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Since the publication in this Joumoll in 1893 of my account uT 
Weber Manuscripts, three further collections of Central Asinn 
~nsc~ipfs  have been placed in my hands by the Foreign Departmr~lt. 
he  Government of India I received them in April 1895, Novomlrr~, 
5, and December 1896, respectively. 

I. F R A ~ M E N T ~ .  (Plate VJI.) . . 
The &st of the three oollectiona consista of mere"~E;,~s of 

mscripts. A preliminary account of tl~ese wae published by mr in 
P ~ o c e e d i n g ~  of this Sooiety for May 1895 (pages a, 85). They 11nd 
1 preeented to Mr. Macartney, the British Agent in ~a'shgat* hy 
Manager of he Chinese Foreign Commerce in that town. 7111,. 
artney sent them to Sir A. Talbot, K.C.I.E., the British Residrr~t, 
bgmir, who forwarded them to the Foreign O5ce in Simla, whic-11 
19 them over to me. In the same way, I may here add, the ot11c.r 
colleotions of mannsoripta have come into my hands. 
The ,Foreign O5ce letter, of the 28th March, 1895, forwardins to 

the fragments, simply stated that they had been dug ont in Kuchnr. 
my q u e s t  for further particnlam, Mr. Macartney very kindly 
rarded to me ':the translation of a letter received in Kashgar on 
7th December, 1894, from Lew, Amban of Knchar, to Teinq. 

lager of the Foreign Commerce Office in Kashgar." This l e t t~ r ,  
dded, contained all the information he was able to afford wit11 
rence to my reqnest. The letter runs ss follows :- 

" I have received your letter, desiring me to enquire whether .! 
there are any sacred Tibetan Manascripta in the family of Timi~r 
Beg. I lost no time in summoning him. He stated that he halt 
no s n c h ~ u s c i i p t s ,  but that aome people had, several years nyn, 

e9 1 Bee antit, Vol. LXII, p. 1 ff. 
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dug some out from a big mound situated a t  the west of the city 
[Kuuhar], and almost 5 li [slightly over a mile] from it, m d  that 
as this took place a long time ago, the documents bad now eitl~er 
been sold or burnt. I also went in person to make an inspection 
of the mound which waa abont 10 chung [approximately 100 feet] 
in height and of abont the same dimension in circumference. Ae 
people had already been digging there, a cavity waa seen, which, 
however, bad fallen in. I hired 25 men to dig under proper super- 
vision. After two months' work, they only dug out a parcel of 
torn paper and torn leaves with writing on them. I now forward 
this to yon. If afterwards I discover any person possessing such 
manuscripts I shall again communicate with you." 
Tho locality of the find, indicated in this letter, ae I shall show 

further on (infra, p. 2 4 ) ,  appears to be the same aa that h m  which 
the Bower MSS. and the Weber MSS. have been recovered. 

Specimens of the fragments, which wnstitnte this collection, are 
~howu on Plate VII  in full size. It will be seen that they are the merest 
scraps of mannscripta There is none among them of any 1- size 
than the largest shown in the plate. Of course, the most legible 
specimens have been seleoted for exhibition, though even among them 
there are some which are only legible with the greatest difficulty. Bnt 
their interest lies not so much in what they contain, as in the varioue 
types of character in whiob, and the material, on which they are 
written. 

The material of the fragments is of three different kind5 : palm- 
leaf, birch-bark, and paper. The fragments of palm-leaf are shown 
nuder No. I : they are all that were found in the c~llection. Thoee 
of birch-bark are shown undor No. 11: there are four more which 
have not been figured. The whole of the remainder are scraps of 
paper. It will be noticed that the paper is of several very distinct 
varieties, from a very brown and hard (No. I X )  to a very white 
and soft (No. XII)  kind. The latter, like the paper of some of the 
Weber MSS., is ooated with a thick sizing of gypsnpl. 

The following is a summary of the collection :- 
No. I, palm-leaf, 9 pieces. 
,, 11, birch-bark, 13 ,, 
,, 111, paper, . 12 ,, 
,, IV, do. 1 ,, 
,, V, VI, do. . €4 9 ,  

,, VII, do. 10 ,, 
,, VIII, do. 2 ,, 
,, IX, do. 25 ,, 
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No. X, paper 20 pieces. 
,, XI, do. 36 ,, 
,, XII,  do. 9 ,, 

Tote1 145 pieces 

Quite irrespective of the material, these fragments am inscribed 
with.two quite distinct types of Brlhmi character, viz., Northern Indian 
(anpta) and what I have called in my paper on the Weber MSS.4 
Central Asian. To the former division belong Nos. I, 11, I11 (with the 
exception of piece No. IIIc), V, VI, VII, VIII  (probably), and XI. Of 
these No. I i~ of palm-leaf, No. I1 of birch-bark, and the others of 
paper. To t h e  Central Asian division belong Nos. IV, I . ,  X and XII. 
The best bet-letters for distinguishing the North-Indian from the 
Central Asian are the superscribed vowels a and ai. These, in the 
Central Asian, al.g made in the form of an almost perpendicular stroke 
with a slight top-cnrvatnre to the right: while for tho short vowel i the 
same form is nsed which the North-Indian uses for 6. Hence what is Q 

in the North-Indian, is kin the Central Asian. Regarding the time when 
these Central Asian forms of a and ai  originatod, I may offer the 
following suggestions. I n  the Northern Indian Gnpta, a t  a certain 
time, the tendency shows itself, to give to the usual anperscribed curve 
of a a serpentine form. This form may be seen on one of the Godfrey 
MSS., on Plate VIII, leaf 11, reverse, line 3, in the word ntonasi?, while 
the nsnal form occurs jnst below in gh@i. Now by straightening the 
serpentine line, but preserving the upward curve, a t  the left end, 
the Central Asian form of # is produced. The serpentine line was a 
mere artistic fancy in rogue at  R oertain time, but I believe it eventually 
led to the evolution of the Central Asian  form^ of a and ai. A look at 
Profeaeor Biihler's Table I V  (column XII~XIX) in his Iudinn Pabo-  
grapkyb shows that the period during which the faahion of writing tho 
serpentine forms of a, ai, 6, au prevailed in Northern India with regard 
to enmved  documents was the 6th and 7th centuries A.D. For manu- 
wripte the fashion must have commenced much earlier. Manuscripts, 
therefoie, showing that fashion cannot be well dated later than the 6th 
century A.D., and may be placed the earlier, the more sporadic the 
~beervan~e of the fashion shows itself. To that period, say the fourth 
or fifth century A.D., may be referred the evolution of the Central Asian 
forms of rnedial E and ai. See also the remarks, infra, p. 257. 

s See JoU.~AO~,  AS. 80e. Bengd., Vol. LXI~, '  page 4. 
8 The same is the case, of coarse, with tho auperacribed vowels 6 and au ; on] J 

With them, from the nature of the case, the diatinotion ia not so clearly marked. 
4 In the Encyclopedia of Indo-Arynn Research. 
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An equally good test-letter is the akpara m. The Central hian  
form of it is made in two distinct divisions : an open squese (like the 
ordinary Brfshmi pa) above and a horizontal line below. On the other 
hand the North-Indi i  (Gnpta) form consisb only of an open square, 
the left side oE which is serpeutine. The two forms can be distinctly 
seen and compared in IVau (mi Centml h i a n )  and V I P  (ma Northern 
Indian).b I t  will be noticed here that the Central Asian form origi- 
nated by prolonging the dent of the left perpendicular line of the 
North-Indian form so far aa to touch its right perpendicular line. 

Auotller minor test i~ the general slant of the writing in Central 
Asian, contmsted with the upright writing of the Northern Indian ; this, 
however, makes itself not so apparent in single lettera or words aa in 
a whole.page, where the dBerence of the two types of Briihmi charactera 
forces itsclE a t  once on one's attention. There are other minor points 
of difference between the two types : thus the medial long 21, made by a 
long holm-like projection or curve ae in itb (VLIIul), ' ta (IXa4, IXc4), 
s t f i  (IVaB), ya (111 d6,XI be). . A further good test is the form of yn, which in  the Northern 
Indian is distinctly tridenhl, whence i t  passes, ~hrough an intermedirrte, 
into the modern square form. In the Central Asian, on the other 
hand, the old tridental form of ya gradually passes into a bi-annular 
form. I t  is particularly tO be noted, as a land-mark for chronological 
purposes, that the Northern Indian intermediate form orily existed for a 
comparatively short time. It first appews in engraved documents about 
370 A.D., and disappeam again about 543 A.D.6 It lasted in round 
numbers for (say) 200 years, and was only used in conjunction with the 
anperscribed vowels a, ai, 6, au. It was clearly an attempt a t  producing 
R more convenient cursive form. It consisted in the closure of the left 
side of the trident, producing an irregular circlet. By the gradual 
broadeniug of this circlot, and the concurrent atrophy of the right side 
of the trident, the modern form of ya was produced. T l ~ e  latter is 
practically dominant in Northern India from (say) 600 A.D. I t  is 
curious to observe that the subscribed conjunct ya paesed through a 
very similar course of evolution, though several ceuturies earlier than 
the non-conjunct ya. There the PI-ocess occurred in the 1st and 2nd 
centnries AD., the period being also abont 200 years, and there wtu 
also the stune intermediate form of ya. An iustance of the latter is 
given by Prof. Biihler, from the 1st century A.D., in Plate 111 (Column 

5 Eaised numbere indioate lines. Thus Ivan means the second line on fragment 
a, belonging to No. 4 on Plate VII. 

6 See detoiled proof in my pnper on the date of the Bower MS in Jouml,  
As. Roc. Beng., Vol. LX, pp. 83, ff. 
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111, line 42). The tridental form maintained itself sporadically in the 
2nd century, but from the 3rd century (say, 300 A.D.) the final square 
form is dominant. In Central Asia a somewhat similar evolntion, 
though in another direction, took plsoe. Both sides of the original 
trident followed a tendency to close up and become il-regular circlets ; 
tlre left aide, first ; the right side, later on ; till a t  lnst the whole form 
became IS combination of two circlets. In this manner the Central 
Asian form of ya became in appearance very much like the ancient 
form of the numeral figure 10. 

The fragments, shown on Plate VII, afford a neefnl means of study 
of the gradual evolution of the Central Asian type of the BrPhmi 
characters. Thns in general appearance the Ce~itral Asian piece lIId is 
hardly dietingnishable from the surrounding Northern Indian piecee 
IIIa to IIIb. Bnt No. IIId ie known by its distinct Central h i a n  i 
and mu. Compare, for example, p i  in 1118 with *i in IIIfl; also m in 
IIId6 with mya in IIIfa. So also in general appearance the Cen- 
tral  Asian piece, No. IV, closely resembles the Northern Indian 
pieces No. VIIab; but the former can be distinguished as Central 
Asian by the forms of its a find ma. Observe, e g., re in IV ; alsct 
compare mi in IVs with mu in VIIbS and m in VIIal. By ' general 
appearance' I mean principally the absence of the characteristic slant ; 
but note also the presence still of the tridental form of ytz, e.g., in ya 
IIId6 and IVS. Here, then, we lmve two exanrplea of the beginning 
divergence of the Central Asian from the Northern Indian, shown 
in two quite distinct handwritings. 

The next step of the evolntion we have in No. IX. The general 
appetirance in still upright; but note the characteristic forms of ya in 
IXca and IXP, which are no more tridental, the left side having been 
closed up into a circlet ( the whole resembling the old nnmeral 10). 
Note d s o  the characteristic forms of and m in m~! 1x53, l l ~ i  IXal, ai 
1x81, et passim. A further step in advance is shown in No. X. 
Here the general slant is al~seady clearly marked ; compare this No. with 
No. V I I  by its side. Note also the distinctive Central Asian ya in Xas, 
Xd.7 (exactly like the numeral lo), a in Xc', ye Xc7, bhe Xdn, a in 
t6 Xab, m in Xba. As to the form of m, No. X shows n cnrions further 
development in olosing the top of the ordinary Central Asian form of 
thie letter. This is the only case in which 1 have hitherto noticed this 
very peculiar form of the Central Asian m. On comparing this piece 
with Part V I  of the Weber MSS. (Journal, 88.  SOC. Beng., LXLI, plate 
11, fig. 2) i t  mill be observed that they are both written in exactly 
the same handwriting : the only difference is in the form of m, Part VI 
of the Weber MSS. showing the usual Central Asian form of that 
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letfor. The last step of the evolution L reaahed in No. XIl, which 
shows all the characteristics of the Oentral h i a n  type of Bbhmi, just 
like Part  IX of the Weber MSS. (ibidem, Plate 111, fig. 3-5); but note 
especially the full biannnlar form of ya in yil XIIV, sleo the angular 
form of dhu in XIIb'. 

I proceed to notice some details of this colleotion of fragments. 
No. I. Thia is written on palm-leaf, in a very neat, clear, and 

careful hand, so that it ie a pity that not more has been preserved ' 
of the manuscript. The characters are of the Northern Indian Qnpts 
class, and their type indicates a rather early G n p h  period. The 
letter ya is need in its tridentnl form ; even the intermediate form ie 
absent; see y5, yai in I, ha, y8? in Iis. The superscribed conjnnot r is 
formed within the line, see 9-da Ihs, rtta Id. A date bofore 350 AD. 
suggests iteelf. Tbere is nothing i n  the fmgmenta to indicate the  size 
of the leaves, or the extent and contents of the work. The fragment h, 
however, shows the number 2 on its margin, which wonld m m  ta 
indioate i t  as the remnant of the second led. 

No. 11. These fragments are written on birch-bark and might be of 
a work of the same age as the Bower MSS. From the style of the 
cha~noters they might, indeed, be fragments of that work, though there 
is nothing in them to indicate the nature of the work to which they 
may have belonged. Fragment IIc is written in a larger haud than the 
others, and probably belonged to a separste work. 

No. 111. All them hgmenta  are written on paper. The five 
pieces a, b, c, e, f are written in Northern Indian Gupta, while pieoe 
B is written in Central Asian. The latter, therefore, belonged to s 
work quite different from the others. But the' handwriting in the 
pieces o and b is a little m e r e n t  from that in the pieces c, e, f ;  
and these two sete, therefore, may have belonged to two differelit 
mrmuscripta, though their purport is the same: they treated of 
spells. Pieces a and b are still connected with the original thread; 
and other pieces of thread which I received togetlter with this 
collection of fragments are shown in the centre of the Plate. T 
wonld place the dato of the manuscript to which pieces a and b be- 
longed e ~ r l y  in the 5th centmy, contemporary with the Bower MS., 
on account of their showing the itttermedi~te form of ya in ya 111 a? 
But it must be noted that the tridental f01.m also occurs in y6 111 c.' 
The superscribed conjunct r is formed within the line ; see yzni I11 el. 

No. IV. W~eitten on tllin paper, in bold and clear Ccntral Asian 
of a veiy early type, as shown by the t ~ i d e n h l  form of ya, and the 
straight form of the rnedinl u in as~ckrl, line 1. Both forms point to a 
date not later than (say) 453 A.D. The cut ions appendage to the foot 
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e horimnkl stroke of a, k, r and nu ie worth noting. Ifa intention, 
nrae, is to delimit that stroke. 
Noe. V and VI. Theee two fragments, both on paper and in 
hern Indian, eeem to me to be the moet arch& looking in the 
:tion. 
No. VII. In Northern Indian and oppaper. Piece a ehows the old 
bra1 3 in the third line. 
No. VIII. On paper and in Northern Indian. In hardly legible 
tion. The large letter 1% on piece b poesibly indicates the numeraI 
~ough its position in the lower right-hand corner ia not the usual 
or pagination. 
No. IX. On brown paper, and in Central Asian in a Isrge, 
hand and of a somewhat later type than No. IV. Pieoe 1 shows a 
sal  figure on the margin, which I take to be 9. Piece h shows 
umeral figure for 90 and below i t  that for 2.7 This fact shows this 
to be the remnant of the 92nd leaf of some l aqp  work of an 

own character. 
Yo. X. On paper, and in Central Asian Nggari of exactly tbe 
type as in Part VI. of the Weber MSS. The original breadth of the 
s shown by piece c, which measurea about 2$ inchea, and shows *hat 
a re  eight linea to the page, the top and bottom lines nearly touching 
nargins. The leaves of Part V I  of tbe Weber MSS., measure 23 
B in breadth, and there are only seven lines on a page. Moreover, 
ready stated (ante, p. 217) the letter m is formed differently in the 
lannacripts. All these circnmetancee proves nfficiently that ourfrag- 
cannot have belonged to that Part VI, which contains an ancient 

bit k o p  or vocabulary. On the other hand, from the occurrence, 
+, of the phrase +u w d t v r i ,  i t  seems probablo that the snbjeot 
ie manuscript waa the same ae that of Set Ia of the bfaauhey 
.e and Parts V and V l I  of the Weber MSS. 
No. XI. On thin paper, and in Northern Indian Qnpta of an early 
an shown by the absence of tho intermediate farm of ya in ye XIds 

yo' XIaS and XIdL It may be referred to the 4th centnry A.D. 
worthy are the aarioua elongated f o m  of medial i m d  sub- 

Y- 
No. XII. On soft white paper, thickly coated with a white sizing ; 
en in fully developed Central Aaian, of the aame type arr in Part IX 
Ie Weber MSS. 

Of the eeoond atroke of 2 only a minute tnroe romains. Of murae, it is 
kle that there may have been a third stroke, whioh would make the number to 

Seo injra, page 243, on Leaf 11, obrerse, linee 4 and 5. 
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The langn~ge of every one of tbese fragments is Sanskrit. Their 
subjects cannot be determined, except in the case of Nos. 111, IV and X. 
Nos. I11 and IV belong to some kind of works on spells, and No. X 
appears to have contained the story of the Mahiiyakga Goneral 
Mgnibhadra: 

TEANBCRIPTB. PLATE VII. 

No. I, a. 

No. I, b. 

No. I, c. 

No. I, d. 

No. I, 0. 

No. I, f. 
No. I, g. 

No. I, h. 

No. I, i. 

Line 1 : mH hitan n 9  

,, 2  : ndama 
Line 1 : cakkra-vighi(ta) 
,, 2 :  h a p 4  (P) 
,, 3: + va + 

Line 1 : r6 varttaya 
,, 2:  srcvigha 

Line 1 : haya 
,, 2 :  ni + 

Line I :  +y 
,, 2  : nan6 ha 
5, 3 :  + + + 

Line 1 : citiibhasam 
Line 1 : + y + iivarqa-dhiim 
,, 2  : p(r)ati$=c=Q+iittari vii riig(a) 
9 ,  3 : + + 

Line 1 : (m)ab yiitl-8 s(a) 
, 2  : khe ptriipiirn=abhimada 
, 3 : 2 deyn na kiitwBy=aig6 r6(@a) 

Line 1 : rii ca (p) 
,, 2  : m6 nilakapthiiya n 
,, 3: [v]i(j)ay6 n 

9 ,  4 : +4 

No. 11, a. Line 1 : gnu? y a ( j ~ )  
No. 11, b. Line 1 : qantii 

, No. 11, c. Line 1 : praha 
No. 11, d. Line 1 : ~amiiha 
No. 11, e. Line 1 : + ty (a)n(amag) = ca 

,, 2  : pt6 mahii-ma 
No. 11, f.10 Line 1 : 6 (jn)hn 

9 This in either the sign of the numeral 1, or more probably a mark of inhr. 
punctuation. 

10 This piece in plnced npeide down on the plate. 



No. 11, g. Line 1 : + + 
,, 2: +kslhci 

a 

,, 3: +e 
No. 11, h. Line 1 : p(a) 

,, 2 : k d  p i  
,, 3: + a  + i  

No. 11, i .  ' ~ i n e  1 : + y 
,, 2 : ( G )  hi 
,, 3: (pitu)m 

No. 111, a. Line 1 : (p)B qa(trn) 
,, 2 : p y a  + aa( ti) vi + 

, ,, 3 : +nat6 va(d)ya gapdi+ + 
,, 4 : (-1 0 tavya (bbhyapda) + 
, 5 :  va 
,, 6 : n + +  

No. 111, 6. Line 1 : tags+ + va+ 
,, 2 : + van havgall-vHja.-vybm~ 
,, 3 : (6) 0 tanti n phnlab p i +  + 
,, 4 : k(8)gi n tili fi nalinli 
,, 5  : +@mi bhavanti tad = ya [the] 
,, 6 : gaccha trvi o i 
,, 7 : (na) qar(ma) + 

No. 111, c. Line 1 : evaha rum A (ku)ru A 

,, 2 : vapyamfiyabhabha r + + 19 

. ,, 3 :  + (ka)pG bhay6 . taaya+ 
,, 4 : + ( mam jnni dra) + (ja)nis=trayaeya pnrngaaya 
,, 5 : n tad=yath8 0 hili n mili A drr(ntr)mili + 
,, 6 : (a)g#ami rr mani n va(ma) n akpH n harn + 

No. 111, d.15 Line 1 : + f  
2:  ++f 

,, 3 :  +++va++tha++a ta+m 
,, 4 : ggrruh sa(t6m)gljta) +rga 
,, 5 : gniyet ghr(tam) v(H) i i t  h)ritmh + 
,, 6 : 969iiitarn ea(r)va 

U The a b r a  la, which had been erroneoasly omitted, ia inserted below the line, 
I proper place baing indicated by a dot above the line. 

111 This line apparently indicates an interpolation. It id written interlinearly, 
113 in much smaller letters, whioh are very diffioult to reed. 

l a  This piece is written in Central Asian ohuracter, bat in the Sanskrit Im- 
iage. 
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Ro. 111, e. Line 1 i arpp(i) (a)+ + 
,, 2: eanti(gh)b 

. ,, 3: + i  +i  +i r\ (pa) 
Ro. 111, f. Line 1 : +ri gnwm n qi+ 

,, 2 : (hate) bamuhha bbamys 
,, 3 : v(#a):daq+bnndhd 'ai rr m i  
,, 4 : pe n k M  pratibhiipssi 
,, 5: + + +i $ 6  ta(m) n hari 
r, 6 : yakva n yam6 ha 
9, 7 : efe-baddhb 'ei : 
9 ,  8 : + tieits 
9 ,  9 : + tm 

No. 1V. Line 1 : mandsna sanka asuka(ii)=a . 
,, 2 : + mi r\ vittayemi fi TiphayB[mi ] 
,, 3 : + c i r ~ p i  evtiba fi anta-pakb6 
,, 4 : + f i  s(mti) + (ta)m8na eviii.18 CI 

1 ,, 5 : + eveha n vi+ 

No. V. Line 1 : + ma4 prava 
,,?2: +m = ava+pe (jra) 
,, 3 : + ramti + 
,, 4: + 

No. VI. L i n e l :  +bdha ++ts + 
,, 2 : cittBgn siipta 
,, 3: +u-&ny-aiijs 

No. VII, a. Line 1 : n+ti (m)i 
,, 2 : manyaeam param I tya+ 
, 3: 3 

No. VII, b. Line 1 : ( m e )  b 

,, 2: + P P m  
,, 3: eiddha-pitiima 
,, 4 : (9)a hh-hydayam 
n 5 :  

No. VIII, a. Line 1 : + 
,, 2: (ti)kepHpi + + 
,, 3: (mn)dp6bkam ( pra) 
, 4: jam(%++ 
,, 5 : priivakii + i 
,, 6 : vata 
,, 7:  + 



No. VIII, b. Line 1: + 
.,, 2 : + 
,, 3:  In (or 30) 

No. IX, a. Line 1 : + fimah%(ja)-~(ma) + + 
,, 2: ma+m 

No. IX, b. 

No. 1% a 

No. IXi d. 

No. IX, a 
No. IX, f. 

No. IX, g. 

No. IX, h. 

No. IX, i. 

Line 1 : TI harialam=.+ 

,, 2: + S +  +i  
Lir~e 1: + + +r+(ka@r\)+~f6) 
,, .2: (cch&)aaGya : ~ppratihste 

Line 1 : 9 ga 
, 2 : (rlika) 

Line 1 : kGcid= bhnv6 
Line 1: + 
,, 2: + gra + 
,, 5: tam yab 
,, 4: + d(fira) . 

Line 1 : tani + 
,, 2 : t r 8 ~ p  fi 

,, 3: vara 
,, 4: +yB 

Line 1 : eani 
,, 2: (v&va) 
,, 3: rjet(i) 
, 4: aaha 
,, 5:  99+ 

Line 1 : krtvtS 
,, 2 : mbns fi 
,, 3: (m)ida 
,, 4 : + kalpy6(t) 

No. X, a. Line 1 : (a) 
,, 2: P 
, 3: ++ 

i ,, 4: *=a 
No. X, b. Line 1 : + qa ta l4 

,, 2: ta.tr=ii(ka) 
,, 3 : +mama 
, * 4 :  + 

1. The aIqam to atends interlinersly end ita ornot relation in ankoukn. 
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No. X, c. Line 1: + 
,, 2 :  + 
,, 3 :  (08b $4 
,, 4 : c ; ~ t ~  pratlia 
,, 5 : (dha)rm[~]'ya~h ca vi 
,, 6 : padau vandi(tv)ii 
,, 7 :  ++$=a ye(na) 
,, 8 : g=ca + + (tana) . 

No. X, d. Line 1 : + +(dye) 6 r4(ta)  
,, 2: +tistyapabh6ti 
,, 3 : + dha me mankra(ii=ca) 
,, 4 : dasy = h i  va 
,, 5 : +m +i  

No. XI, a. Line 2 : +ya + pn ta  + 
,, 2 : + v i  tadyg i d 6  
,, 3 : prathamayb 

No. XI, b. Line 1 : +di +the 
9 ,  2  : +y+ iyami 
,, 3: + + i  + + i  
9, 4: m =fig@-viiraeahii 
,, 5 : ddbab R yad=icchmty=iikHqB rupr6 
,, 6 : + +tI + t i  yad=icchnti prrasya uP 
,, 7 : n 

No. XI, c?. Line 1 : +e ca hdayam t&(vrr) 
,, 2  : ritrb paugifina 16 eahB 
,, 3: +m=a~~nyittiida +. 
,, 4 : + d8vi rniiranam 

No. XI, d. Line 1 : +mB ca rii + + 
,, 2 : ( tha~)ni ima miiln-mala + 
,, 3 : aajat chiiyiya pnrig&a 
,, 4 : mmtav=inugamipyati 
,, 5 : +am eapm(bn) + i 

No. XII, u. Line 1 : cabyii(pap)r( cii) 
,, 2: (bhamta) +(pa) 

No. XII, b. Line 1 : khav~ham(1qnna) 
,, 2: ndurWnur ++++++++ 
,, .3 : +&y& ardhini cii + + 
,, 4: jvaq=c=aiva 

In the foregoing transcripts, illegible letters arc indicated by cmses ,  
mi~sing letters by squares or angular  bracket^, and iudibtinct lctlcrs by 
round brackets. 

16 h a d  rilrau pdrtlena. 





Central deian Manuscripts. 

(Plates VIII-XIV and XXVII-XXX.). 

A short preliminary notice of these Idnnuscripts mill be found in 
M r .  A. Pedler's Presidential Address of 1896. They were fol-warded 
to me, in the manner already explained, towards the end of Novemher, 
1895. They were secured by Captain S. H. Godfrey, at  that time 

1 British Joint-Commissioner of Ladak, now Political Agent a t  Gilgit, 
and, for that reason, they have been named by me " the Godfrey Manu- 
scripts." 

Captain Godfrey hss been good enough to supply me, in a letter, 
dated the 27th June, 1897, with the following iuformation regarding 
the circumstances in which the Manuscripts came into his possession :- 

'I In 1895, when British Joint-Comnlissioner of Ladak, I was 
telegraphed to from Kargil that the Leh trade route had been 
broken down by disastrous floods, and that the traffic valuing 
lakbs of rupees was consequently a t  a standstill. On my v i v a 1  ~ at Kargil in July, I found the sarais blocked with merchants and 
their wares, unable to proceed to Central Asia, and nrlwilling to ~ lose tl~eir whole venture by a return to India. For a month I was 
camped with a party of officers on the bank's of the endear- Su* 
onring to throw a cantilever bridge across the flooded river. At  

~ last we got up wires from K~shmir  and succeeded in pming over 
the  tra5c. A party of PathHn merchants, bound for Yarkand 
with a valuable consignment of coral, asked me how they conld 
mark their sense of obligation for being saved from heavy loss, if 
not min, by the sucoess of our measures. I said that if they conld 
procure me some of the old mannscripte found in the sand-buried 
cities of Tibet or Central Asia, I should consider the debt to be on 
my side. Ireturned from Ladak in the autumn, having forgotton 
the incident. Bnt while a t  Sialkot, I received a parcel done up 
like cumr, containing the MSS. now in your hands." 
I n  Captain Godfrey's Report, fol-warding the manuscripts to the 

Resident i n  Kqmir ,  they were, on the authority of the merchants, . 
from whom be had received them, stated to be 'I very ancient Tibetan 
Manwcripts." This, as will be shown presently, is a misdescription. 
It appears to be a very common idea in those parts of the country to 
look upon old manuscripts, procured from Central Aaia, as Tibetan. 
The Weber MSS. which also came to me from Leh in Ladak, were also 
originally de~cribcd to me as Tibetan. In explanation of the possible 
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source of this error, Captain Godfrey wri te  to me in a letter hted 
the 18th July, 1897:- 

" I am personally ignorant of tlie language of Tibet, but having 
heard that old manueoripta of alleged Tibetan origin were ocaa- 
eionally found in the Central Asian desel-te by excavation, I 
reqnestedoertain merchants trading with oountriee to the ~ { r t h  and 
North East of Leh to endeavour to pmnre  ma any of which they 
might h e .  These merchants were under some obligations to 
myself, and they promised to do their beat. On their return journey 
they brought me the old papers which are now in your hands. You 
are probably aware that the Chinese authorities of the New Domi- 
nions do not regard the excavations of old mine with favour. 
They are said to believe tbat archmlogical interest ia merely a 
pretext, and tbat a soarch for buried trerrsnre is the main object. 
However this be, the merchants referred to were anxions that their 
namea should not appear, and sent me little information beyond a 
statement that the manuscript waa very old, that i t  wsa of Tibetan 
origin, and that i t  waa dug up near some old buried city in the 
uicixiity of Knchar. These merchants trading in Chinese territory 
had obvious rereone for not musing displeasure to the Chinese 
authorities. The cruahed lump  of paper were transmitted to me , 
sewn up in skin sa though the packet wetme a sample of caror." 
Specimens of these ' rnan~cri~te are figured on Plates VlII to XIV. 

A glauce at  them will show that there is nothing Tibetan about them. 
There are vnrions styles of character used in Tibetan wriihga, but they 
are all of a different type from that occurring in these manuacripte. 
The f a d  also that they were dug np near Knchar militates againet 
their being Tibetan. Further rsasona against the Tibetan theory will 
app- later on. In fact there is no evidence whatever to connect them 
in any way with Tibet. 

Captain Godfmy'e description of the original appearance of them 
mannscripta m a parcel of cczras gives a good idea of them. When 
they came into my hmde, they were a maee of piem of flimsy, and 
apparently rotten paper, crumbled up into a large number of shapeless 
lumps. The first thing to be done wae to open ont these lumps, flatten 
them, and fix them between panes of glaea. This had to be done moet 
carefnlly; and was a very tedious and laborions work, consuming a 
good deal of time. However, i t  wsa done successfully, and practically 
the whole by the deft fingers of my wife. 

It now waa seen that there were seventy-one pieces of manaecript. 
With the exception of four or five, all these pieces are mutilated. They 
are of sevolul entirely difEerent eizes and shapes, and may be distributed 
into aovcral sob. 



Central Asitin Manriscripts. 

(1) The fimt set consists of long oblong leaves measuring 11 x 2$ 
inches. Two of these leaves are shown on Plates VII I  and IX. There 
is a thirdleaf of this set which is nearly perfect. Besides, there are two 
w a l l  fragments. The total is five pieces of manuscript. The material 
of this mannacript is Daphne paper of coarse texture, but rather 
thick. It is inecribed on both sides. The characters are Brehmi 
of the North-Indian (Gupta) type, written in a clear and bold, 
thick hand. The language ie Sanskrit. The purport, so far as may be 
judged from the fragmentmy state of the manuscript, is the teaching 
of incantations. One point should be noted: the leaves are numbered 
on tl~eir obverses (left-hand margin), a s  may be seen from the trans- 
literntions given below. One leaf (Plate VIII) is clearly number- 
ed 11 (or i t  may be 17), i .e.,  the numeral 10, with the numeral 1 
(or 7) below it. Another leaf (Plate IX),  I take to be numbered 
19;  but the numeral is not quite dietinct. On the remaining frag- 
mentary leaves the numbers are either lost or quite illegible. Professor 
Biihler, in his notice of the Weber MSS., i n  the Vienna Oriental 
Journal, Vol. VII, p. 261, calls attention to this point, and seems 
disposed to suggest, that central h i a n  manuscripts paginated in this 

manner are in some way connected withSouth-India, because the practice 
of numerating the leaves on their obverses is, in India, peculiar to the 
South, while in the North they are numbered on the rererses.ls The 
difficulty, to my mind, about this suggestion is that there is nothing 
else in these manuscripts suggestive of South-India. If they had been 
written in South-India and thence carried away into Central Asia, 
they would exhibit a Sonthetn Indian style of writing throughont ; or, 
if a Southern Indian Buddhist had migrated into Central Asia, and there 
written the manuscripts, i t  does not seem probable that he would have 
retained his South-Indian method of pagirlation, while adopting, in all 
other respects, the North-Indian type of writing which prevailed, more 
or less modified, in his adopted country. Anyhow, paginating the 
obverses of leavea seems to have been a not nncommon practice in 
Central Asia, however it may have originrted. Another instance of the 
tame practice will be noticed further on (see page 247). The fact of the 
leaves of this set being numbered proves that the existing leavea are 
connected and are the remnants of a larger work. From the sporadic. 
occurrence in this manuscript of the serpentine form of the medial (in 
manod, 0. 11b8),17 it, date may be referred to the 51h century A.D. 
See my remarks on the subject on p. 215. 

16 See alm Profemor Biihler's Indische Pakographie, 5 36, p. 86, on &netion. 
17 Here and snb~eqnently throughont this paper, a and b mean obverse and 

reverse respectively ; the raised llnmbers refer to the liuee. 
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(2) Of the second set there is only one specimen. It is shown a4 
No. 3 on Plate X. It is the merest fragment of a leaf, and it is imposeible 
to say what its dimensions may have been. From the very large size 
of the letters, however, i t  may fairly be concluded that the leavee also 
were probably of considet.able size. I t  will be noticed that or1 the 
margin, in the upper left-hand corner, there is the pagination number 

' 90. & i t  is usual to iuscribe these numbers in the middle of the 
margin, i t  is a t  any rate probable that the width of the leaf wrta about 
11 inches, its existing portion being 5; inches wide. The material is 
paper of a texture and thickness similar' to that of the preceding set. 
I t  is also inscribed on both sides, in characters of the same type aa those of 
that set, but even larger and thicker than those. The language is 
Sanskrit, but i t  is impossible to determine the pnrport of the work from 
the little that has snrvived of the text. The work, however, must have 
been one'of rr 1:rrge extent, seeing that the existing leaf was its ninetieth. 

(3) Of this set nlso there is only one specimen. I t  is No. 4 on 
Plate X. Both ends of the leaf are lost, thus rendering i t  impossible 
to determine its l e~~gth .  Its width is 3f inches. Its material is paper, 
of a texture and tliickness similar to that 'of the two preceding sets. 
The characters of the writing on i t  are also of the same type, and it 
is inscribed on both sides. The language, however, is not Sanskrit, 
nor, to judge from the peculiar ligatures occurring in it (e.g., ysa on 
line 5), any Sanskritic language. I do not know what i t  is, nor, for that 
reason, what the purport of the writing may be. The occurrence, 
however, of the peculiar donble dot, or double snnsvlra, may be noticed. 
This mark connects it with No. I X  of the Weber MSS.18 and with 
the Petroffski MS. pnblished by Dr. von Oldenburg. 

(4) Of this set again there is only one specimen. I t  is NO. 5 on 
Plate X. I t  is greatly mutilated, and i b  full size cannot be deter- 
mined. I t s  width seems to be complete, and would be 2$ inches. Ib 

material is paper of a whibr colonr, and rather fiuer and softer texture 
than that of the preceding sets; i t  is also covered with some sort of 
sizing. It is inscribed on both sides. The characters are essentially 
of the same type as the preceding ones, only smaller in size. The 
language seems to be some non-Sanskritic langnrtge. There is no 
instance of a donble dot on the existing portion ; but i t  is too small to 

. admit of any safe conclusions. 
(5 and 6) I may here add that there are two other fragmentary laves 

among the Godfrey MSS., each being a single specimen of a separate 
work. They aro in a too bad state of preservation, to admit of useful 

18 See Journal, As. Soc. Beng., Vol. LXIT, Part I, pp. 8, 9, 34. 



1 Central Aktn ,Uarritarr;,*ts. 
+ i c r . l  - -. 

,duction: the ink is very mnch fadd. Tiley nre  hut11 rt-l+ittfitv on 

thin paper, exactly like that of the ~ c r ~ n t l i  set tvl,icl~ will la> 

ntly de~cribed ; hence they me only inscril,cd on onr s ~ r l r  l i l ~ r  11  
~ntilnted at the two ends, thus renderinp f h ~ i r  Iengf 11 ~ ~ P I I R P ~ I I I R  
tmiuat ion;  their width is preserved, nnd it i~ 2'. irrtai~cq i l l  t- it111.r.  

Both are farniehed with string-holm, enrlosecl coi~ccntr icnl ly  
n a larger inked circle. The presence of these xtrin~[-IinIrq R ~ I ~ R ' Y  

they are, in all probability, the s o l i h ~  r ~ n ~ n n n t s  of I n r p r  s v n r k ~ .  
of the leavea is insciibed with charncters exnctly of thc samp 
ae those of the fragment No. 4 on Plnte S. h ~ t  t of '~rnr~l l t~r .  ni zr. 
other leaf is inscribed with charactem of the cnrsire t?-pa, lilic 
on Nos. 6 to 15, on Plates X to XIII. 
7) The seventh set conmsts of large, uqnnriuh she~ts ,  rnpnqli~*ir~n 
l inches. Of hheae No. 8 on Plate XI i~ a q n m p l ~ .  Of tllpsp lih~lktq 
are two more, also in practicdly perfect condition, n rid fire frqy- 
~o€verylergesize,snchaeNoa Sandl l ,  ~ l l o r r n  on Pla tps  ?ill n u < I  

respectively. There are farther a larrre nnmhcr ot ~m: i l l  pi~rcnl;, 
I are evidently fragments of similar shectu. Sarnplrq nf tllrsr* f r ~ p  
i are Nos. 6 and 7 on Plate X, No. 10 on P la t e  S I T .  nr~l l  No.;. 12 to 

Plnte XIII. There are altogether 51 of them.  T l ~ c  tntnl nnr1<11~1- 
These ~heets  consist of a very coarae m d  flimsy u p ~ c i n ~  of pnpcr, 

I in almost $&parent. a rule, the mr i t ine  i s  insorilwd on one 
~nly, and traces of i t  show through on t hc hnck side : 1111 t f here nrn 
mall fragmenh on which there is some writing on the bark. T h e  
ial appeara to be the ordinary Daphne pspcr, of t l i ~  sarrlr type a* 
ie etill m d e  at  the pre~ent dey in the T-limglnrnn collntricrq, I 
seen modern paper of the ~ u n e  CoBmPncss, t h o n ~ h  not q n i t r  of 

rme tenuity. The o h a ~ ~ : t e l g  of the wr i t inq  nrr er id~nt l r  Rr;ll:mi 
very curaive type. Moreover, ae R ~ O W I I  by t 1 1 ~  ~ O T I ~ I R  of t110 

scribed e and ai, they belong to that pecnlinr t-ypo of Brlillmi wIric:I~ 
the Central Asian. See the facaimilw. in t h ~  s e ~ n n r ?  rnl t ~ n i n  of 

1 XXVII to XXX, which I have excerpted from Yletc.4 S to STII, 
,Ranged in alphabetical order. I n  the f iwt  co lun~n .  1 Ilnro 
I for comparison, alphabetical faoaimilcs of ot 11 or  polst ictnr of  t l ~ e  
.ey MSS. inscribed with Bdhmi of tlrr  X o ~ ~ t l i ~ t . o  Iudinn ~ y p u .  
Language on these sheets I am unable to idet~t i fy .  I t  d w s  nnt 
to be any Sanskritio dialect, though, with onr or tirn ourr6p- 
I have not noticed the occurrence of a n y  rion-snnqkritic l i g n t r ~ t ~ r l a .  
of the eyllablea, indeed, are of tlrr n i n ~ t  . ; in~plr r lrnmrtvr,  

MI far, might be prskritic ; only thcrc is nntlliny in t h e  sur- 
ling circamstances (e.g., the frequent orcurrcncP nf tltt. c1nnIs)r 

that renders that enpposition at all probable. l ' l w  4tcrur.pr rice. 

J. I. 30 
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three times, of the syllable p- in No. 9 is very curious. It is the 
solitary instance of a word with a distinctly Sanskrit sonnd, and seems 
to snggest that the following group of letters ajhlitai is a name with tho 
well-known Sanskrit honorific prefix pri. I t  is noteworthy that the 
cursive Br6llmi characters of thk set occur side by side with Chinesc 
on No 16 of the following 8th set. The frequent occnrence of nnmeraI 
figures on these sheets is also a noteworthy circumstance, so also the 
repetition of the same phrases. Seeing that the Chinese fragmont 
No. 16 refers to taxes and rents, i t  suggests itself that these sheets may 
be the records of an ancient revenue office in Tnrki (Uighnr) territory, 
~ossibly under Chinese mle. Could they be in the Chinese language, 
though written in non-Chinese characters ? My own impression is that 
the several pieces of this set do not form any connected series of the 
pages of a book, but that they are sepamte documents, though aIl of s 
similb character. 

(9.) Of this set there are two specimens, Nm. 16 and 17 on Plate 
XIV. Both are fragmefits. No. 17  is of very coarse paper, a sort of 
packing paper. It looks as if i t  waa one-quarter of a sheet of the size 
of No. 8. I t  is inscribed on one side only. No. 16 is of paper like 
Nos. 2 and 3 ; it is well covered with s sizing of a pinky-white colonr. 
It looks like the fragment of an oblong leaf, of unknown length, and 
22 inches breadth. Both leaves appear to be inscribed with what Iooks 
like Chinese characters, but on No. 16 there ia also a line of the same 
cursive Central Asian aa on Nos. 6-15. The outer lines on this No. are 
Chinese; of the tmoinner lines, the left is Chinese, bnt the right is 
Central Asian Briihmi. The latter does not run vertically like the 
Chinese, but horizontally, the three letters which compose the line being 
placed side by side parallel with the long side of the leaf. The first 
letter adjoins the brokon line of the leaf. The three letters, ss J read 
them, are 

I% % 5 ri hau d@, 

bat I do not know what they mean. A similar grwp of lettars occnrs 
alm on Nos. 10 and 11 (see infra, p. 236). Mr. A. Voucher, whom I had 
the pleaanre of meeting in Calcutta, was good enough to submit a 
photograph of No. 16 to the well-known Chinese scholar Mr. Chavann~ 
in Paris, who has had the great kindness of supplying me with the 
followi:~g e~planat~ion, reading the characters from top to bottom : 

Colonne de droite. 
1, " et autres " (marque da pluriel par rapport d co qui prjchde.) 
2, ancicnnes 
3, (ct) nourclles 



4, taxes 1 droitn tit- 1lllt1:111~'. 5, (et) redevancc~ ) 
5, ? (ce car;lrti.ro nc 50 TCIICOU~ LT ~ u & r ~  r j 1 1 ~  4 1 1 1 1 1 ~  

dee norns dc lieux.) 
7, un (le nombre 1) 

Colonne de centre. Colonnc de gnuche. 
1, de mi-m6me, naturellemeut. 1 ,  p01.tn. cntn:yor~c. 
1, rempli, parhit. 

i, ? 
5, ? 
7, ? 
#, pork (signifies aussi caGqoric ,  rsp;.cc). 
[ am ignorant of the Chintase 1 1 i 1 1 ~ u t ~ e  mpqclf. nnd am nnnblc, 
Emre, to offer any information nn t l ~ ~ s ~ n  two Chinrat. sc?-nps ; 111tt~ 
) d d  be interesting to know whcther the stylo of the C h i i ~ e ~ c  
mg atFord8 any light with regard to sncli qtwstionv ns tho nqe of 
lannscripts. 
Po sum up : the Gtodfrey ?cfnnn+cripts nppenr to consist of ricllt 
ct portions, comprising the fol loninq nu!nI,vr of Icnvcs or- frciq- 
P af leaves :- 

Set I consisting of 5 piccc.~. 

,, I= ,, 9 ,  1 ., 
,, 111 , ,, 1 ., 
,, IV 7, ,* 1 ., 
,, v ,, ,, 1 3 ,  

7, VI  7, , 1 +, 
,, VII ,, ,. .i!l ,, 
, 1 ,, I 

7. - 7 ,  

- 
Eight Sete 3) ,, 71 I T  

[ now proceed to details, so f a r  sr tho  prcscnt stntc of my rxnmin- 
of the manmripta  permit^ nlc to  do. 

set I. (Plates VLII and I S  ). Fix-c 11it.ccq uf n ~ : ~ n n e c r i p t  ; fu l l  sizc 
2$ inchee ; lotters, Northern Irldinn U ~ : i l ~ r n i  ; Inti~narri-, S : lnz I i~ i t  ; 
~rt ,  probably incantations. 'I'l~e li:rur.ctl ICr~vc~n :cl.c rrl~ml,~,rctl 11 
19 (?) ; they read ae follows : 
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2, sin sviihi : Namb jina-sfirgiya fathiigatSya : tad-yathi jing 
jin6 . ji- 

3, na-siiry8 ev&hii 91 Namau mii~ha-vipnl-ibbiya tathiigatiiya : tad- 
yathS vi- 

4, pule vipnle ~aganrr-vile aviihs 2 NamB 1.atna-gri-pradipa-pp 
ketave t a t h i g -  

5, t&ya : tad-yathi pradip8 ' pradips pi-t8ja-pradip8 avihii 3 
Nama siddha-vrati; 

I, ya tathiigatiija: tad-yathii siddhe sn-siddh8 m6cani m 6 k d a ~  ' 
makt8 vimnka 

2, amals vimale marhgrrly6 * hira~yn-garbh~ ratna-garbh6 w- 
iirtha-siidhani . para- 

3, m-ktha-s~dhani manas8 . mahibmanes6 ' adbhnt8 ' a(ty)ad- 
bhnt6 vita- 

4, b h a j ~  snvar~8 brahma-ghbe - brahma-dhynpit8 * sarv-&th8 
sva-pariijit8 sarva- 

5, tepratihat8 ' crrtn-qaeti-bnddha-k6ti-bh@itB ' Nama earva- 
s i d d h g e  tath&gat&n&m eviibii. 

1, tad-yathii avabhiiss . svabhb6 : avabhla-k-8 av ih i  : 92 
Nt~mb magha- 

2, vil(-)bit8 avshii N Naman earye-t~jjasb tatlitigatfiya : tad-ystbi 
BUPU 

3, sarn a-a-uditB sviihi 4 Namb dhama-pradipa-qri-rn~mvg 
trthiigatii- 

4, ys : tad-yathi dips d i p  . dharma-prndip8 sviihi : Namah arm- 
kPya tathigat& 

5, ya : tad-yathi ciri ciri . aiciri aviihi 3 Nam6 dsva-pi-garbhiiya 
tatligate- . 

1, ya tad-yathii deve deve- d8va-(p)ii(j)i& avihi  : Nama aim& 
vinn(rd)i( t)a-vidynt-pra- 

2, bhiiya tathggaaya: tad-ysthi aim8 eime . bnddha-sim(h8) aim8 
svC 

3, h i  : Nama samantaguna-mgghiya tathGgatiya : tad-yathi rnm 
4, m8rn : bnddlia-m@n sviihi I Nam6 gagana-cittdiya tathiigaUya : 

tnd-yathii 
5, gagma-gatkya sviihi : Nama sn(atha)-bhava-vyiihiya tath- 

tiiyr tad-ya 



The bracketed letters are not quite certnin. TIP n k s n ~ ~  p< in 
a (f1. 19bl) rather looke like b 4 j  so aleo pro (fl. Ill)") likc hrn. 
au in fl. 19aa and & 113 ie apperently a r le r icd  error fo~. trnrn6, 
Leo gcrgano-a in fl. lld for gag&a-vipll. dC?qhA!,a in fl. I!41,3 

I more like m&~aya, bnt g h  and ya have v e ~ y  ~imilnl .  forms. Tlin 
krit is not perfect ; the sandhi of n a d  iu frequently wmnc.  
numeral sign for 92 in fl. 19~x1, if read comctly, shows that tills 
!allows the other which is numbered 11. 
rile purport is a series of invocations 8ddr~qqed tO t h e  Tattfh~spta 
inddha) under his varions names of Sijrya-t~j xs. Dllnrmrr-pr,n~li~n, 
darn, Arcaka (? ), Dava-gri-garbha, SimCvin~rcli tn Vid ynt-pmhlln, lg 

~ntagupam6gha, Gapna-citta, Snstha(P)-lrhrrra-vy8hrr, cr i -p~n-  
Jina-awe, Mighevipul6bha, Ratnb-qri-prarlipn-pna-kiitn, Xidtl l~n- 
,. Probably all or most of them names may be traced i l l  lrnomn 
Lhist works. I n  the charms themselves, introducod by tnd- 
i ' ae follows,' tbe female counterparts of the L!ndrll~m sepm 
3 invoked. &f6mnf and makdani (fl. l lbl)  cnn only be feminine 
Lives ; which ehows that the other forms end in^ in  P must n l ~ o  
ken ae vocatives of feminine names. 
Set 11. (Plate X, No. 3.) One piece of n~nnnsr i ip t~ ,  Rrrrltll 
ably 11  inches, length unknown. Letters, Nnrt 11l.r.n l r ~ t l  inn Hr:il~rui, 
nr to thme of Set I .(Plates XXVII-XXX, colllrnr~ 1). Langnrsqr, 
b i t ;  pnrport, unknown. The  figured leaf in  nurubrred i10, It, 
s ae follows : 

.................. 1, 03 T?rr =90 rahb 
................. 2, m r ~  = caratl 

............ 3, 7q - nyups [a-1 
4, * = vam-BVIL ......... [t&] 

........ 5, -1 PI = d-ynthP s(v)a 

6, Gnfw8 = eamvi(d)yat6 .......... 
7, ~ T j h  = na s~uhvi(dya)[t8] ... 
Set III. (Plate X, No. 4.) One piece of rnnr~il~rriltt .  Rr~ndill 
nches ; length unknown. Letters, similar to tltose of Sets 1 nor1 11 
,tea XXVII-XXX, col. 1.) Language tt11tl l-lnrport. i~!~l;nomn. 
fignred leaf reads aa follows :- 
I, (kll jii + pyfi gvP ndii ntii + yu + 

19 I.e., 'bright m alightening the thunder of which r ~ n c h r n  to the tiorinon.' Tho 
urg vinardito, however, is nnoertain. Simi seem. to stanrl fur . * ; i i ~ i ,  rlr i t  nrnp 
1 'everywhere' frum sima 'whole.' 
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2, + cum dii vii tti tu a ta (bbh)a ra na 
3, +Hndivi ita'afAacimajs8v(i)  
4 p h a t B n s p u d i h i i m i i t B ~ t B  

The bracketed letters are nncertain. Thus, what I have read as bbh 
in line 2, might be %pa; the upper portion looks like b, but the lower 
mther seems to be 9. Crosses indicate indistinctly visible letters. 
The double dot occurs very frequently; but 1 may note here that it 
never, so f a r  as my observation or memory serves me, occm with any 
vowel but short a, of which it would hence seem to indicate some 
variety. 

Set IV. (Plate X, No. 5). One piece of mannscript. Breadth 
24 inches ; length unknown. Letters, similar to tl~oee of Sete 1 to 111. 
Language and purport unknown. What ie distinguishable of the 
figured leaf, reads aa follows : 

I ,  ++++ 
2, pse ra trS nda 
3, vi + gam jri VR BV& ba 

4, pra (ma) + (t)i  bu nti (or tti) cu 

Set VII. (Platea X to XII1,'Noa. 6 to 15.) Fifty-nine pi- of 
manascript. Size of f ull leaf about 11 x 9 inches. Letters, a kind of 
cursive BrOhmi of the Central Asian type, especially with reference to 
the formation of the supemoribed vowels i, E, ai. See Plates XXVIl 
to XXX, col. 2. L a n p g e  aud pnrport unknown. It may be noted 
as a peculiarity that the right-hand one of the double-dots is, a rule, 
made with a curve to the right: also, that ligatures are not very 
common, and those that occur are, with rare (and uncertain) exceptions, 
such as might be found in a Sanskritic dialect. 

In the subjoined transliterations, undetermined cousonante are 
indicated by a query ; uncertain letters, by itdica ; indistinctly visible 
letters, by a cross or within round brackets ; and missing letters, by a 
square or within angular brackets. Recnrrent groups of letters are 
joined by hyphens, see especially Nos. 9 and 11. It must be nnderstood 
that the value of some of the letters, though not specially .indicated, ie 
more or less conjectural ; thus, t and n are dScult  to distinguish, and 
in evety case, what has been given as t may really be +a, or vice v d .  
Otherwise, however, I believe the values given are fairly certain ; but 
ultimate oertainty will only be attainable, when the lmgnage of the 
writing has been determined. 
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NO. 6. (Plate X). 
1, iia + i  yen di (8) 98 vi @)an 
2, ji qfi m ha& g6 p a  (kn) h(i )  
3, hva ?ta k6 0 + + (lyrr) (b)B 0 8  
4, OHm + i  +8 + i  yam Di. 

No. '7. (Plate X). 
2, 40 2 hvarh 0 
3, qa ri ntii 
3, 40 2 ( t )e  (hv)  

No. 8. (Plate X I ) .  
3, 9 8 0  sa li 20 qP ~ n i i  CVH na ja ha dB pi 3 nys lirm t i  iim da v i  

v8 h~ dii jyB w n  vii jyrr 
2, da t t i  gii-rya v8 da pi da ka ny6 pra oai ta cii bn-gn-ra garb-dro 

6 ta p& dii @ - 1 p  a vi (jya) 
3, gam ma kru @i vi ra jmi k m  @m rcfi-rii-vii-pnh-re pi ha VB qfi , 

r i  jh8 rii ttii bn-rii ny6 gam jye ha jjha 
4, (d) + a  + c i  (jjb)ai p(r)a fia vii r e  hi ya +& + iiii vii jlii sa 

na kra lii hi (v)i (k)s (Q)a da (rii) fia 
5, +. + m  +a khi (bn)-gu-ra +ii kit ra  ky st5 i dii khai tti qam- 

dm aii rcii-ri-v8-grm-re bn-( rii) 
6, i-jhgiiti%nG (i)-jhgs dB qam ga da ra tii i-jhgii-rya h i  qa + ra  pii . 

(p)i prruh 
7, q&h khn ha qam-dm saai (ham)@) $@ vi  gna t t i  bn-rii va ra 

byihh ta ya bya a s6 l& b j ~  
8, n +ai bu-(rii) ta (k)ii bya dii z g m - d m  I sii I ham. 

No. 9. (Plate XII). 
1, gt(i) pi rii vasl kpi (or kyi) ra d caw &-p-vya-kam-tha g6m 
2, bhiigl b i  ri & r&m ii8 ri . ii ha ji + 
3, (t)% $a ga-@-ti - ~i gwh jjha tfim-pum-ya-kaai-tha hii 
4, pa j h n  iiai y8-pam jjh8 86 (or &) gam pha h8 gni i q 

5, jha trtPl vaa1 jjh[a] [e]t[a] (pu) sti nta ri da ri ta hmm ji (d)i 
6, (pa) + gni ga-pm-ti ya va khyiim ti  kii da bS ji 0 

This is a symbol whioh occur8 a t  what seems to be the head of each fresh 
entry on the sheets. It reminds one of the Sanskrit nymbol for hi. 

The black spots under va nnd above bhi ,  shown in the photogrnphic fncsimile, 
are really holes in the paper. This unlucky result of photography occurs also in 
other places, though only in the w e  of minate holes. Bigger holes show distinctly 
enough as white plaoes. 

1P Ca is distinguished from va here, nnd elsewhere in these MSS. by a distinct 
tnil on the left of the loop. By nsimiltrr tail bha is distinguished from &a or nn;  sce 
the comparative table in Plnte XXII. 
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111. THE MACABTNEY ~ ~ A N U ~ C B I P T B .  

( Plates XV-XXVI ). 

These mannscripte were sent to me by the Foreign OBice, with 
their D. 0. letter, dated the 141th December, 1896. They were obtained 
by Mr. G. h l d n e y ,  the Special Assistant for Chinese @aim nt Knshgar 
to Lt.-Colonel Sir A. C. Talbot, K. C. I. E., British Resident in Kagmir. 
On that m o u n t ,  following the precedent hitherto observed, I have 
named them 'L the Macartney MSS." 

When I received the mannscripts, they were clrrefnlly arranged in 
six distinct sets. This arrangement had been made by Mr. Macartney. 
It has only reference to the circumstances in which they reached him. 
It  has no intrinsio value, as will be seen iu the BeqUenCe. Bat, for the 
present, it hss been found convenient to retain it, with refereuce to the 
faaimile plates XV to XXVI. 

In a letter, dated the 12th October. 1896. and addressed by Mr. - 4, 
Macertney to the Renident in Kagrnir, he gives the following account of 
the circumstances under which the manuscripts were discovered and 
gi-ien to him. 

L' Set, No. 1. This is a manuscript presented by Dildgr B e n ,  
m Afghan merchant in Yarkand. It appears that when the Bower 
MS. was fonnd in Kuchar, two others were a t  the name time and 
under the same circnmstancea discovered. Dild* Qiiu obt~ined 
posseseion of the latter and took them to Leh in 1891. He gave one 
to Mnoe_hi A$mad Din, who in his turn presentod his aoquisition to 
Mr. Weber, Moravian Missionary. Hence the origin of the Weber 
Manuscripts. The other manuscript in Dildiir QiTn's poseessiou 
was taken by him to India and left with a friend of his a t  Al i lp~h,  
a certain F a i ~  Mubnmmad miin.  DildSr Qen brought i t  back 1 

and presented it to me. ,#it h: 4 .?- 
Set, No. 2. &fun~& A m a d  Din purchased these leave~ dnring t./... I ! * / .  

my absence from Rashgar. They were fonnd by a certain Isliim 
l i b i i n  Kh6tani. This person W ~ E  sent to Kaehgar with them in 
July l& [I8961 by the Afgban Akunkal in Khotan, to whom I had 
written desiring him to obtain ancient mrmusc~ipta for me. Islam 
A&iin gave me the following pa~*ticnlars regarding his discoverp. 
The mannscripts were fonnd at Akenfil, an uninhabited place in the 
desert, situated a t  about three marches N. E. of Khohn. His 
attention was first attracted by the presence on the ~ n d  of a few 
pieces of charcoal, near which was a piece of woollen cloth, with the 
lower portion of i t  buried in tLe ground. I n  digging Chis cloth out, 

J. I. 31 
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the manuscripts were fonnd wrapped up in it, and buried in abont 
three feet of earth. 

Set, No. 3. Purchased by Mun&i Ahmad Din at the same time 
as set No. 2. Them leaves were also discovered by Islhm A b i i u ,  at 
Jabu Knm, which appears to be situated at  50 or 60 milee N. E. of 
Khotan in the midst of the Takla Makan desert. IslZim A a i ~ n  
states that a t  Jabn Knm some ruins of a mud wall are still visible. 
The mannecript wss found wrapped up in a piece of cloth, and 
mixed up with human boneg, the whole lying on some partially 
exposed boards of a wooden coffin. 

Set, No. 4. Found by IslSm AUiin in August Isst at  Kam Knl 
M ~ a r  Kbojam, aaid to be situated in the desert at  50 miles East of 
Quma (long. 78' 25' and ht. 8 7 O  37'). The manuscript wae 
simply picked up on the sand. It wae originnlly bound between 
two little wooden boards, whicb, Laving been broken on Ielsm 
a i i n ' s  journey to Kashgar, he did not bring with him. Kars Knl 
Mazar Khajau [sic] is described as an immense graveyard in 
ruins, possibly ten miles long. 

Set, No. 5. Found in October last [1895] by Isliim Abi in  in 
the desert a t  Knk Gnmbaz (green dome), which ie said to be five 
drrya march East of Gnma IslZim Akkan there saw a circnlsr wall 
of baked bricks three feet high ; and a t  abont 15 paoes f lorn it, there 
was another wall, in which a hole plastered over +th mnd was 
discovered. In  removing thie mud, the mannecript was fonnd, 
contained in the remnant of what was once an iron box. 

Set, No. 6. These leavea were also fonnd by Islim 1Ibi in at 
Kuk Qnmbaz. They were picked up from the pnnd."  
Specimens of the first five sets are figured on Plates XV to XXVI. 

The leaves of the sixth Set are in a too bad state of preservation, to 
make them, for the pmEent, worth reproduction. The h t  glance 
over these p l n b  will show that the manuscripts of the let set, shown 
on Plates XV and XVI, are of an entirely different class and character 
f n m  those of the other sets, shown on Plates XVII to XXVI. They ere 
moreover from two quite different localities, Set I being from Knchar, 

the Northern side of the Gobi deeert, while Beta I1 to VI  ruw from 
Khotan, on its southern aide. 

With regard to Set I, point of greatest i nkea t  and importance 
is that it was fonnd at tbe same time and under the same circumstances 

the famous Bower &fS.P6 There is, however, a slight mistake or 

~6 I may here mention that my edition of this Manuscript, pnblished by tbe 
Government of India, is now finished, far a8 tho original text ia cobcerned. An 
introdnctiou on its history, age, etc., ir in coume of preparation. 
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misundaretanding in tile detail8 of the aacount of tbe discovery. Mr. 
b t n e y  states that, together with the Bower MS., "two other 
manuscripts" were found which ultimately found their way into the 
hands of Mr. Weber and himself respeatively. Now the W e k r  MSS., 
a~ I have shown elsewhere,m by themselves aonaist of several, not lem 
than nine, separate mannaaripts; and Set I of the Macsrtney AIRS., 
aa I shall show presently, conaieta of two sepnrate mennscripta. It 
cannot, therefop, be correct that "two other mannscripts" were 
fonnd: what wfa probably fonnd were two bundles of meouscripta. 
What, however, appeal% fo me to be probably the t ru t l~  of the matter, 
M that, in addition to the Bower MS., a large bundle of other msuna- 
cripta was fonnd. Of this bundle DilGr n i i n  obtained poea~aion, 
and he divided i t  into two parts, one of which he p v e  to Bsun~hI 
Abmed Din, whence i t  paseed to Mr. Weber, while the other w a ~  
retained by himself and ultimately reached Mr. Macartney. Thie would 
eeem to agree with the earlier, but somewhat vaRne, itlformation given 
to me by Mr. Shawe, and pnbliahed by S i r e  in his Prosidential &. 

I 
1 

Address of 1894, where i t  runs a~ follows (p. 38) : 
"I may add an the latest information thnt Dr. Hoernle hm 

lately been informed by Mr. Sbawe, a wlleagne of Jlr. Weber, that it 
now appears that the [Weber] MSS., were not fonnd in " Kn$sr," 
as reported a t  firat, but in Kuahar. They come, therefore, from 
the same Joaality taa the Bower MS. Mr. Bhawe a l ~ o  writes thnt 
he haa ancertained that a packet of mann~criph eimilar to the 
Weber MSS., but larger in bulk, were in the hende of s Pnthst~ 
who cannot now be traced, but who is said ta have gone to Kabul. 
Dr. Eoernle suspecta that he went in the other direction, to 
E h g a r ,  and that hie manusaripta eventn~~lly got into the hnnds . 
of the  Rnasian Conan1 in Kashgar, and that they are identical 
with the Petereburg collection of mannearipta, on which Profenr~or 
von Oldenburg is now engaged. What leade him to think so, 
ia that the Petereburg wlleation a p p e m  to contain other portions 
of the same manuecripta of whioh pcirtious were found by him in 
the Weber MSS." 
The Pathau, spoken of in the above quotation, would seem to he 

identical with the Afghan merahaut Dildiir =En of Mr. Afacnrtnev's 
report. Thia "Afghan memhant," as Mr. Weber also cells him,Pq in 

n Ses J w d ,  ds. 80e. Bsngd, Vol. LXII, Part I, pqe 1 ff. 1 may here men- 
tion thnt, in the mesntime, the Weber MSB. have p s e d  iuto my own poaaeamion by 
p.pohare from Mr. Weber. 

re g%e ibidmr, p. 1. 
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hopes of discovering buried treasure, undertook the excnvation of a 
" house " near Kuchar (not Kugiar), and there found the manuecripta 
ae well as the bodies of some "cows." I t  is now clear, what this 
so-called "house " was. It wns evidently the etapa or vihiira, with 
the usual settlement of Buddhist monks, from which the Bower MS. 
also maa dug ontPQ From the fact that Dild6r DHn obtained p e a -  
sion only of one half of the find, i t  may safely be concluded that hi 
search in the vihiira wae a joint-undertakit~g with some one else to 
whom the other moiety of the find (the Bowor MS.) went. Who thii 
other pereon was, appears from Major Bower's accounl, in the G- 
phical JournalTQ of the acquisition of his manuscript, in which be 
informs us that " a  Turki who had been in India [Afgl~auiatan ?] told 
him that he and one of his friends [the Afghan merchant Dildiir a & u ? ]  
hrrd gone there [to tlie ancient vil~iira] and dug for buried treasure, bot 
had found nothing except s book [the Bower MS.]." But further, Mr. 
Macartney's report accountas only for "two other manuscripts " or, mom 
oorrectly, for two portions of the bundle of manuscripts, which wlre 
discovered together with the Bower MS. But there is every proba- 
bility that there wae a third portion of that bundle. For the collection 
of manuscripts which is now in St. Petersburg and which was sent there 
by the Russian Consul in Kashgar, contnins complementary parts 
of some of the Weber MSS. (see infra, under Set Ia), and mnst origi- 
nally have come from the same source as the latter manu~cripta and 
Set I of the Macartney MSS. I t  follows, therefore, that D i lde  B e n ,  
if he really obhined possession of the whole of the moiety of the Kuchar 
find, must have divided i t  irlto three portions : one portion he gave to 
Mun&i AIp~ad Din (and thne to Mr. Weber), while of the remainder 
he gave one portion to Mr. Macartney, the Britieh Agent, and the 
other to the Russian Consul. This, from his point of viow, would be 
a natuml sad impartial division between the representatives of tlte two 
Empires whom he no doubt wished to gratify ; and that he did not 
iutrodnce either of those officers into the secret of his diplomacy is 
equally natural. But there is one comfort in all tliis, that we have 
pobably not yet heard the lset of that Kuchar diecovery, and that we 
may hope that further iustalments of the manuscripts, found on that 
occasion, may yet come to light. Of most of the mauuscripts which 
constitute t l ~ e  Weber MSS. collection, only the merest fragments-a few 
leaves-have yet been recovered, and of the palm-leaf manuscript (No. I 
of the Fragmente, described on p. 218) which mnst also haw been 

49 See Proeeedingr Ar. 8oc. Beng., 1890, p. 221 ; Journal, A6. 8oc. Beng., Vol. 
LX, Part 1, p. 93; the Geographical Jwrnul (Boy. Geogr. Soa. of London), Val. F, 
1895, p. 266. 



ohtaincd from thnt t u i n ~ d  vihiirn, only t h e  veriest scrnpq. Some of these  
f n p p n  tsr;r mxnuscripts, ~g., the Snnsk~ i t  vocnbnlnry in Pslbt T T  of 
thr TTrher If SS., nre snfficientlp important to makc UFI ~ v i ~ l t  to obtaln 
t l~r  cnmplcment. Tt in  p o ~ ~ i b l e  t h ~ t  tho missing pol-tione of t l ~ r s e  mnnns- 
cl'ipt* mny hnvs mffol-rrl drstrnrtion i n  the coo~.r;e oE tllc excavation 
of t11o~c two trcnsnre seekers; n good dm1 uul~donbtedly mast llnce 
hprn drstroped ; hut i t  is nlso quite possible thnt sonle fnrf her portions 
RIT still hrbld hack by the findem, snd may come t o  liqlit llerenfter as rt 

wsntt of s u i t ~ b l e  inducement. 
1 now prncccd to a detailed acconnt of tho  sevelxl set8 of tho 

3lnmrtnry 315s. 

SFT T. Tllh sot consi~ta of two enti~aelg different manuscripts, 
sp-cimens O F  which are &own on Plates SV and XVI  respcctir~lp. 
'I'llpp are written in two different t y p ~ ~  of BrBhmi, S s t  Ia being in t he  
" ' -rl Asian, while Set Ih is in the Xorthern Indinn t ~ p e .  

2 t  la c o n ~ i s t ~  of 85 leaves, t w o  of which are ullown on Plate SV. 
fire dl bmken off on one tride. Their rviclth i~ complete, c$ 

tnrrlrs. The existinq len$l~ is 5 jncl~cs, nntl nbaut 8; inches must, be 
lrmlccn of£ ; tlie tots1 Iengtl~, therefore, wonld 110 71 inches. In  the  
micsinq part there must have been the  htrina-lrolr. Thin calcnlntion 
w n  by c n r i l ~  p ~ ~ v ~ d .  Comparing the 3I~cnrt11cg 31 SS. frn~mcnt. wit11 the 
JT\rrhrr 31SS. f r n q m ~ n t  No. VII,?"nnd ~ i t h  the l'etmffqki ;\ISS. fragment 
I n .  VIIL,SI i t  will be necrl a t  onve tljrrt all these t l~ rce  f rnorn~nts  
n h ~ n l n t e l y  nrres in a11 points of shape, ~ize,  and type of lcttrrs. If we 
atlrl to thiq t h n t  all thl-ee fragments treat  of the story of 318nib11ntlrn, 
t l ~ p r e  csrlnot remain tho  ~ l i ~ h t c s t  doubt but t ha t  they are portions 
(>F t he  snmo mann~cript ,  one of m1lich 11ns qone to  St .  Prtorsbnrg, while 
t l ~ c  otller t,wo n m  in my hands. NOT, by n cnrcful co~nparison of t he  
e i R t l t  ~PRTPS in hi% pofi~eusion, Dr. vorL Olrlenl~nrg hns been able to 
p ~ ' : ~ ~ t i c , ~ l I y  r ~ u t o ~ e  the tes t  on the obverse 4ide of his  leaf S o .  2. TIIO 
restq~rril t m n s c ~ i ~ t  of this pnge he I J M  ppublisl~etl, ns \re11 as ~ t s  oriFinril.sf 
It wilt be wen from the transcript thnt tho averaye nunlbcr of nk~nrns 
oi l  n foll l iue is 31. 0 1 1  tlle seco~ld line of the pnqo the existin: nkqarns 
nlrmhrr '73, and the line itsolE mcnsltres nenrly 5 incbPq. Accordin:.ly 
t l ~ a  ~ n ~ s s i n q  11 nk~nms,  togetllcr wit11 a small mnrgin, monld rcq.1ii.o 
n qpacr of 2 ;  inches. ITence the pale, mlicn complete, wonld 111ive 
m~ . !~ i~ r r*d  7 '  ~nrlieq. Furthc;; t ho  rniqsinq xksnrns ou the ~ccoxid lrnd 
t ~ ~ t l ~  lines nun~her  11 and 12 rcspcrt i~ely,  wl~i l r  on t l i ~  third nncl fourth 

tfl Sc.c . lnrnrnol ,  -4s. Sw. Beng., Vol. LYII, Pnrt I, p. 31, n ~ d  I'luta 11, 6 ~ .  3. 
01 Ser .lr,srnral. Irrrp. R~casiar~ drchnof<bpical Society, Vol. V I I I ,  pp. 13, 17, and 

Pl~tom l l  i ; r .  Y 
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linee they namber only 6 each.m Thie difference can only be ~ccouttted 
for by the fact that the string-hole stood on the missing portion of the 
leaf and, with iC snrronnding blank, took up the epace of about 5 or 6 
skgaraa. Precimly the mrde conolnsiona may be drawn from the 
obverae of the lvhcartney MS. Led  I, a reetored tranectipt of which ie . 
given by me below. In lines 2 and 41, abont 141 and 12 t~kr)e~.ae respec- 
tively are missing, while in lines 2 and 3 only 8 and 2 ak~arad 
respectively, thus suggesting a space for the string-hole in the latter 
linea. The totel number of akqa1.a~ in the 2nd and 4th linea is abont 35, 
which repreeenta a leilgth of leaf of abont 7f iachee. 

To complete the case of tohis manuscript, it ie now dear that 
albogetl~er Wty leaves of i t  exist : 8 leaves are in the Petroffeki collec- 
tion, 7 iu the Webel! collection, and now 35 in the Mecsrtney collection. 
This givea e fairly large mmuaoript, and when all the three porbiona 
are once brought together, read and compared, it will probably appear 
that nearly the whole, iE not the whole, of the monnscripb has been 
recovered. 88 

This manuscript ie written in the Central Aeien Briihmi, marked 
by the peculiar form of a and the peonliar genet-el slant of thd letters. 
The al~hobet of it has been pnbliahed by me i u  my paper on the 
Weber 3455. in volume LXII of this Journal, Plate IV. 

The anbjeot of the meuuecript ia the story of the Qreat Y a b  
General M&qibhadra, and how he visited Bnddba and received froa 
him a powerful spell. It was a favourite story with the Bnddhiata; 
for it eeeme to be also the eubject of Part VII of the Bower MS.& It 
is also very briefly told in one of the Biitrae of the Sruhptta Nikiip.86 

TRANSCBIPT. PLATE XV. LEAF 1 : OBVEBBE. 

1, 11 Nap-bpama &&mi5 a61m8 p(r&ambha) 
2, [ E v k  may& grutam=6ka-eainayB BhagavG vi]hs[rati] j 8 b m  

n(8) Aniithapindad-iiriim8 . atha khala 
3, [Mhpibbadra mah6yakpa](t@i)napati pmhca-yagqkpta-pariv&6 

pn(rkk)tte-pari(k~t6) atikrii- 
& [nti%y&h rli] ( t ly  H m )  aarvmh j8(b)vanam=adBr(e)p-~vabhmna 

(s)ph&tvL (y6na) Bhaga- 

P The word ortu in the fourth line, printed by Dr. von Oldemburg in iWkm n 
mbing, really exists on the original leaf, and should hsve been printed in Roman. 

I may add that the -me rtorg of Yipibhadra is also contained in Part V, 
of the Weber M88., of which 8 leaves exiat in that collection, and apparently one 
leaf in the Petroffski oolleotion, No. 7 in Dr. von Oldenbnrg'e paper. 

84 8ee my edition ot the Bower MS., p. 256. 
66 8ee Series of the Pali Text Society, Part I, p. 408. Thin WM' 5rmt pointad 

out by Dr. von Oldenburg. 
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5, [v-n-6peeaahkramitv$i+ + + +Itti sarddhe-sa + + samm6d~- 
ti aarir4jati Iratbiim vividb@=npi38&h;- 

6, [tya+ + + + + + + + + + + +]Mmibhs i l t a  mahiijaksn sPniipa- 
tir=Bha,gsvantam=idam=av6cab 

LEAF I : REVEEBP. 
1, (ha)yata svadhyiiynta paryevBpnnts mana~i knrntn tat-knnmi 
2, [nagar-6]pamlu6 vyllarapem d harm-dpuarh hi tam &di I ~ r n l ~ t u n -  

ca rysey=Sbbi- 
3, nirv&p-?-8+ + + + + (a) ths oa panab h la-pn  ttraga bra- 
4, + y& ryl&mva-nagadca (pmvm)ditvi% nager-fipnmnm vyrilm- 
5, [rayam++ +] +dhBmyita(vyaxh) (ndg~S)bogita(vyh) vricny- 

itavyruh svndhyii- 
6, Cyitevyarh] + + + + + +BhagavHm a(8tu) mans  + ~bli i .  

1, ++(mahii)-v(&)cya(m) piirve-vad-id& vrtdit.vi hnhrn6 SR- 
natkumii- 

2, [@I +=pradal~i~i-kr(tvl)(tatr=aiv)=(C)nt- atha mtriiri, 
mahiirii- 

3, [j&,b] abhbiintiiyiim yen=(Sha)m tAn-7p~snmkr5nt.a 

(npetya) 
4, [pdeu $I&] vanditvii yathii avakaavn(ke) + + i ni$prtyn 

sk@ntB t a e t h d  
5, [i](da@ vaditvB catvW mah&rBjiininb mama piidnr~ yirnu5 vnfidi- 
6, [tv& pradakqipi-kfivii ta] ( tr-ai)v&nbhitii * udgrhnatn bh i k- 

wvd nqpr-6pamaxh vyBka- 

LEAF 11 : Rrvrasr. 
1, [rapb] +ya (~)~h&n=mti.rdbH -hi hrdayam phalat idak 

vaditvl 
2, (p)dan vanditvH Bhagav(rnk6a tmprndak?ini-krtv6 tstr= 

ai- 
3, BhqavW BYa ~ + + ~ t y ~ y i t = p ~ t H d = b h i k 8 1 1 - ( ~ n m ~ 1 1 ~ )  
4, ny@idat ni&p Bhaga(viim) (bhi) kpfin=iimnn t r  jasa li ( c= 

rrtha)=dye- 
5, + ( v ~ p a )  abhi(!a5nt&)ySm xS(try5m) ySn=iihnfi tBn=ijpnssm- 

kr&nt& 
6, + + +e + + [zr]k(S)nbethita (brs)[hm]a S n n n t k u m ~ r a  

Imperfectly vieible letters ww shown in round bmcliets ; miseing 
!ttera and restorations, in angular brackets. Of ,~61t11r (1~1) I cRU 

,&e nothing ; one would expect a number, my pBd~p7, Pali s ~ i a r ; ~  or 
r b a d  sixteenth.' We have clearly here the bcginniug of a new 
hapter, in which Buddha appears k, narrate to Minibl~adlx tllc 6 1 0 1 . ~  uf 
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the Brahmii Sanatkumiirrr. The name of the chapter would seem to be 
Nayar6pma A~iima or ' the town-like park.' On the obverse of Lest I 
I have restored what can be conclnded with mnch probability to be the 
missing portions. This will give an idea of the original state of the me. 

Set I, b. Thia set consiata of 15 leaves. As a rule' there are 9 
lines on a page, only exceptionally 10, as on fl. 23a. The manuscript 
is incomplete, both ae regards the number and the size of the leaves. 
Ita beginning and end are missing; but, so far aa I a n  see from Dr. 
von Oldenbnrg'e paper in the Joumal of tL Imperial Rwsian Archasohyiml 
society, no portion of i t  appeers to have gone to St. Petereburg. A11 
the leaves are mutilated at  their right-hand side, and the only indi- 
cation of their original length lies in the well-known fact, that Central 
Asian manuscripts have their string-hole on the left side of the leaf, 
a t  the distance of abont a quarter of the length of the fnll pap.  Hence 
i t  may be concluded with some probability, that abont one-quarter of 
each leaf is missing. As the existing length is abont 44 incl~es, thin 
gives the fnll length as probably abont 6 inches.Ea The breadth of 
the leavea is about 2 inches. The material is a very eoft kind of 
paper of a darkish colonr ; it is in a very rotten and broken state. 

The writing is very slovenly done. Small and big letters frequently 
alternate without any apparent reason ; and the lines are not kept 
properly straight and apart, ao that their letters occasionally run into 
one another. Alee errors occur not nnfrequently, syllables or sounds 
being occaeionally omitted ; thus fl. 22aB pahw for pahead,  fl.22a4 
tyadapamartr for troy6dapami ; fl. %&zS rU?l6padravZ for r@frtipadrati?, 
etc. All theee blemishes aggravate the difficulty of reading the manu- 
script, and, I hope, will be mepted in extenuation of the imperfect 
state of the transliteration, given by me below. 

The characters wed in this manuscript distinctly belong to the 
Northern Indian class of Briihmi, of the early Gupta period. They are 
of a rather archaic type, aa I shall presently show in some detail. 
I t  will be seen from the excellent comparative tables, published by 

Pro fewr  Biihler in the V h n a  Oriental Journal, Vol. VII, p. 261, points oat 
that " nnmeroae oopperplate grant8 with one atring.hole on the left * exist in India, 
and infers from i t  that manasoripts with one string-hole on the left "were onoe not 
unknown in Indir." There is every probability that this inferenoe is correct. For 
as the material (birch-bark or palm-leaf) shows, aome of the Central Adan manna- 
ariptn, (e.g., the Bower MS.) must have been imported from India (see p. 268). In 
feot, in the cane of such exported Indian mannacripts, the peonliar p i t i o n  of the 
string.hole is  an additional proof of their great age. For no Indian mnnmoript, 
found in India itself, nhom that position; they either show one hole in the middle, 
or  one on either dde. Even the Horiozi MS., exported from India to Japan early in 
the 6th cent. A.D., already showa the double hole. 
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Eeaaor Biihler in illustrntion of hie essay on Indian Plt ln~ngn~l! l j  ," 
I the marks, enumerated by me below, have, in their cunlnl.~t icm, 
rely diesppe91.ed from all engraved rewrde (copporplxten, utonc- 
ete, mka, e ta)  in India, from about the eeventh century (FRY, 

AD.). It is a natural reenlt of the pmese of .engrarinp tha t  
laic forme of lettere, which aa a rule are eimpler and etiffcr than 
live onee, conserve themeelves much longer in mch rrcords than 
nannscripte. J t  is a principle, now universally dmit tcd ,  tlmt 
lnacripta ehow the presence of caraive forms very mnrb arlior 
n engraved recorde. I t  may be expeoted, therefore, that tho mnrka 
ve referred to will have dinappeared very mnch esrlicr from nll 
meoripte, to give place to their wrreeponding carsive forma. This 
ectation is fully born out by the Bower MS., the dnto of ml~ich, 
n the occurrence in i t  of a epecial cnraive form (tho intermediate 
I can wit4 certainty be fixed to be about 450 A.D., i . ~ . ,  abont t w o  
tnriee anterior to the term above-mentioned for engraved reoorcls. 
;hat manoscript, indeed, none of the marka, ennmeratetl below, occn~. 
Jl. On the otber hand, in our Maoartney MS., they am n1l prpscnt, 
nmulation. This proves very clearly that thie Mecartncy MS. must 
rery considerably older than the Bower MS. Farther, aomo of tl~ose 
'ke have disappeared from engraved records, from &bout t l~e  end 
.he fourth century (my, 400 A.D.). They prevail in thorn in  tho 
b, second and third centuriee : they also prevail in this Blncnrtncy 
. It may, therefore, w i t  seems to me, safely be wnclodcxl thnt thiic 
artmy MS. may not be deted later than the middlo of tho  fourth 
tury, and that i t  may be very mnch older. Pmvkionnlly I mould 
p a t  350 A.D. aa a fairly safe date. Thie reenlt makes this pnrticnlnr 
mrtney MS. the oldest existing Indian manuscript. For, thougli 
nd in Central h i a ,  i t  is abundantly clear from the ohnracters of ~ t s  

ting, that if not written in India itself (which, for my part, I am 
maed to doubt on account of the material on which i t  is written ), 
raa written by a Native of India, or an Indian Buddliist, m hn 11ml 
grated to Central A8ia.S 
The marks, above referred to, are the following :- 
(1) Initial long d, with curve, indicating length, nttnclied t o  the 

~t-hand eide of the vertical line ; disappears from the fu~zr t l l  ceritury. 
er that date, the curve is attached to the foot of the velnticrrl I~nt*, 
I this is alao the case in the Bower MS. See fl. 2;krl* #. 

In the Encyclopedia of Indo-aryan rssearch. See his: Plates 111 tn T. 
88 It b e well-known fwt that Indian Baddhist teaohera, ei t l~nt  on their own 

vtive, or on vooation by othsre, frequently nettled in foreign pfirta (c .9.  Tibet 
C h i ) .  
J. I. 32 
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(2) Initial short i, with the apex turned to the right, disappears 
from the third century. Aftar that date, the apex is turned to the 
bottom, in the Bower MS. it is to the top. See fl. 22P, 23d. 

(3) Medial short i, made by e nearly perfect circlet, extremely 
rare, even in the moat ancient records. From very early times (first 
century) i t  ie usually made by a line curving to the left. See & 22~4 
(bhi), 22a6 ( t i ) ,  235 (pi). 

(4) Medial long i, made by a line carving to tk left, like short i, 
but more convoluted; disappears from the beginning of the  fifth 
centnry (last seen in the Bilsad record 414 A.D., in hi, pi) and is not 
found in the Bower MS. I t  occurs regularly here, see fl. 22d (pfhi, of, 
mi), 22134 (dhi), 22ab 6 (ri), 22b6 (ni) 23bg ( k i  ), st p~&m. 

(5) Medial short u, in the form of a straight line, attached to the 
bottom of the coneonant, disappears from the end of the sixth century. 
After that date a w e s  or wedges are nsed; the l a t h  aIso i n  the 
Bower MS. See fl. 2101, 22a5, 2366 (a), 21b6 and 23d  (pu), 2 h 4  (hu), 
22a6 (mu), 23al Cju), 23a8 (dhu). 

(6) Initial i?, with the apex tnrued npwards (A), diaappesrs from 
the end of the fourth century (last seen in the AllaLabrrd record, 375 
A.D.). After that date the apex is turned to the bottom, in the Bower 
MS. to the left. See fl. 22a8 and 22b6. 

(7-11) Ka, a a ,  ja, pz, and ra  made with stiff straight liuee, 
disappear with the end of the sixth century, j a  and pa even earlier. 
After that date the lines are curved and the ends wedged. I n  the 
Bower MS., the ends of the vertical lines of ka and ra are always 
wedged, and the lines of j a  and are curved. See fl. Z2a4 (kq ka*), 
21a1, 2 k 6  (gga ), 23al (ju),  23bQ (!&a), 23b7 (ra), et pagsim. 

(12) Ya, in its tridental form, disappears from the end of the 
eixth centnry.80 After that date its square form is universal, while 
an intermediate form occnre with the vowels i?, ai, 6, au, from about 
370 to 540 A.D. I n  the Bower MS. the only forms that occur are the 
tridental and the intermediate. In the Macartney MS., the tridcntal 
form alone occurs, thus showing that it cannot be placed later than 
370 A.D., and probably dates fmm much earlier. 

(13) The nnmeral figures 1, 2, 3 and 20 are of an ancient type. 
See the ld tband  margin on the obverses of fl. 21,22, 23. In the Bower 
MS. the snme f o r m  are used, though oocasionally the figure 3 has a 
more modern form. 

I may add that the superscribed conjunct r is, in onr mannecript, 
alwaye written above the line; see fl. 21bS, 23u7 (rva), 22b7 (rtu), et 

89 See ante, pages 210 and 217. 



pnnn'm. Tho only exceptiort is in the c w o  of the l i~x torc  ryn, when 
t i 6  formod on tho line; f i ~ o  ff. P2nS. All this,.howerer, i~ rr practice 
whicti p e s  RR fzr h c k  BA the f i r ~ t  rentnry AD.  

I may n l ~ o  note. thnt ss a rnlr no mnrks of interpunctu~tion or 
rlivision nm nserl. Exception~ll~,  horn~vpr, m circnlnr mark occurs, tn 
mwk the end of n chaptsr (adh!li?ln),  RR on fl. ?lab, 21bq, nnd an oblonq 
rnrsrk to indicnte the end of n pamgrnph aM on fl. 23 LC 

It mny also he mnrth noticing thnt  the lenvcs of this work nre 
arnbel.ed on the obverse pnaeg. This rr prmtice on wl~ich I Imre 
v rcrntlrked on page 257. 
Ire l a n p n q e  nf the msnnscript i a  S ~ n ~ k r i t ,  hut of the well-Ln;nnn*n 

nnmmmnticri1 or mixc? t ~ p a  wllicll wm ppecnlinr t o the  rnrlier Guddhint 
mite19. Exnmple~ d this  nre the prnkriticism~ aikG ( f o r  ar%nh) in fl. 

imn~n (for ttrelniit) fl. 52~4,  bh?rt8 (for b h r B d )  f l .  22n9, 6, mantrZna 
1 (nr -anir*n) fl. 22h1, 23hk 3. 

ho vork is written p ~ r t l y  in Terse ( ~ l ~ k a )  und pnrtly in prom. 
irkas, hnrnrv~r, are frequently, ~ e r y  irreqolarly formed, the pldns 
sometimes too ~ h o r t ,  uometirnm too lnng by one uyllable ; snnie- 

*imp- two piid~fl am run i n t o  one uninterrupted hu1Bveme; nee 0. 2).31,s, 
2:3'1'. Tn my tmnscript, below, I brrre indicated Rnp qI6ka t h ~ t  could 
IM mcoqnizcd by the insertion, mithin n n s l n r  blackets, of the nsnat 
sInp.1~ nnrl doi~ble lines of division. A clear prose pnsmge can be 
rlistinguished in A. ?3t6. 7. 

The work appenra to have been divided into adhylyas or chapters. 
On fl. f la6 wo hnve the end of the eighth chspter, ~ n d  on fl. E l , 9  tho 
mutilated end in^ of the ninth cbapter. The tenth chapter which 
f n l l n m ~  neema to hnve been called giindliarra-karma or ' bnsinees of 
Ciandham~n.' 

A point worth noting is the  frequent occurrence of unnsntd or 
nnknorrn words. I have noticed tho following instances: kPjnln fl. ?9d 
(for k;Fialn ?), ynntd ' ingre5ent ' fl. 2'2b4, kqnaairn fl. 23a6 (for kannjirn 
OF krlmr~ira ?) ; ~ n n d a n a  and rrl~ahha fl. 23n6 a8 names of two mcdic in~l  
plants. Thia rulda to the gcneml archaic look of the  mork. On fl. 2.1(13 

f1lpt.c occnrn the ~ o r d  vfijamiftra or 'e person of princely position'; 
i t  orcnm together with tllr wnrd rfi,jn. According to the St. Petersburg 
flictionary, tho word rirjamiilra is extremely rare ; it seems to occur 
hut nnce, in Cnmka, prtrt I, cllapter 15. Tlie contcxt in Cnrnkrr is 
differ~nt ; hnt tho coincidence i~ R~I-prising. Conld onr mnnu~cript ~ R P R  

~nrt l l ing to clo with tho originnl Camka, bhet ie, the mork of Agnivapa 
For t h ~  n a h r e  of the work in our rnnnnscript is nndonbtcdly mediunl 

~~mi-mrvl i~nl .  
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TRANBLITERATION. PLATE XVI. 
' LEAF 21 : OBVERSE. 

I, + ka[r]tavy& ( n b ) d a t i  bnta + + va vasnq=ca(tr&)&q=ca 
+++ 

2, piim praatha (3) (parha)-r&trtuh j&pam=annvortana-aar~k 
gsndha + + 

3, k p a ~  sahpfijanii + i ( c a )  mcrddhy8vin&m knrybi + + 
4, jana q&ta kn(mati) sarva-d6va-n&ga-yakpBm vai + 

21 5, +m +mnddyat=iti 0 wtamb 'ddhysyab @ 
6, + ty t iyh  ni(t)o+m8 + + bhan6na p + + 
7, + gan8t6 mHqa ya 
8, + + H +  -a + +ai + 
9 , + + + +  

I , + + + +  
2 , + + + + +  
3, nyaig=ca pkjayitavyluh + + + 
4, + + + pam=annda(t)6 manab s a ( p h - r & ) M  me + 
6, + + + t i  tat6 0 'sya so pnrogb mapi-rfi 
6, + +ch +(fat*=- + + (bha)m gacohati ~nannpyiipiim 
7, s p  (dhe)nikHm + + +tP + +la& lapeati dive + 
8, (va)m6 'dhyiiy(a) (ea)miip(t)& @ Atha gandherva-karmam 

nsma bhavati + 
9, + & M i  hitiiya tn pa&ca-ri&(fra)-sn + + + @ r v - i t d  + + + 

LEAP e2 : OBVHBBE. 
1, ma@ pravfhh caD]aavsrnah rajata[m] tath8 [a] km-gyamh 

ca tiimrmh ca [I] kii(p4a)m ca trapns(8)-sam 
. 2, yii parhoa41 [I] @hi bhavati mrttike [I] aaptami brahma-(k)n- 

[qa] n [I] = t m v i  jhni v= @tam8 [I] + 
3, (mi) [t]dapm6 trini tBjasH [I] 8k- tn gandhir-dakmh [I] blm- 

v~[d ]  dvida@ tn (kn) + % 

4, tryijdqamarh k8jalarh[ II ]sahaar-&bhihnfag=~=aik6[1]tasrn~[t) 
sthHnam v idh ipa  

22 5, yH bhav&[d] niiri[t]oeedyab snHtii labhet=sntslh[a]~ti)-dv81* 
vi + d8po[1] + 

6, vigral18gn vii sady ab[l]snBM mnc( y)B& sadyaa=tat6[4]j& + 543 
+ (dlaya) 

Thie akprum in written vory rninntoly on the margin. 
*I h a d  p k n n d .  
*A Bead Lrayddnfamam. 



7, riijy& aadya + + + j'am +yafi=ca +i + ++ + yslirtra + t 6 + 
8, &=tn andarapgm v l  + tin6 + + k l  + + ya granthiinii + + 
9, ++++++ 

R P V E ~ E .  
1, ++++++ 
2, va mantr6na i + + dhii + + mantra ana + + + + (en ha TR 

pipva) 
3, aa aaha(ax.8) + + + + + c a k h  la + + + + + (pthi tra) + 118 
4, nandini tath&[~]ksiriks-tvaykyantiq=ca[~]ap~ ma + + ( ~ n  m- 

gha)H oa 
5, n=aiv=ergn ca fe 0 thH[I]afiry- Bnnvartini ~ n r i  vii n=&gm-dsnti 

.ar + 
6, bda  tcrthl[n]eth=tu d m  dbidim vy&nm[~]va vighnii-vinl- 

qani[a]oatn + 
7, lagu[~]kartavyl dvija-eattamab[~]aamByim an(&)p(t)a-lipt,5y1m 

amya-almya + 
8, mfiliima-vyqp [ I ] ea-(~i)pQa~~ en-kakgipab[ w 1-d&n$ cn 

kartavyl[~] k d q 6  sn&p,pU 
9, -yyantiM tvi a6 rgha ~5 ghi + + + va eahub(ta) eaha(dPpnm ) 

+ ( d v i j W )  + + 
LEA? 23 : OBVEME. 

1, n i ihu l a -d rebmay lh  W[i] ti u-aahaara& jnhbtaopruh 6turasyn 
8s + 

2, tir&j6 fija-mHM vii dev(e) (ampn)rikhn oa n=Hnymmimo46= 
C p  mantra-pral6 + 

3, m a n t d p  r&ta-bpadrsv8 tr*-has- mii(rn&)gnmh kfirii hnri. 
faki vibhitalram=iipi + p n i  

4 ( ~ a ~ a t h - ~ n m ~ ~ b i l v a - p a l ~ v i j ~ [ 1 ] - 8 8 p t a p a r ~ [ 1 ] ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  
vap(n=ta)thH +i 

B 5, epandantuh candanarh fa 0 t h l  [I] earj-8jnnah vijaknm [I] 
-bh& m6k&a& tatha [I] + kare 2 ima 

6, n e  vqpknlmh ts tbi  [I] priyqgnm=atha pmhn&,yarn = [I] 
arkah kapavhuh ca kadarnbah + mamuit dr6pa 

7, vrk@ 'pi yb + + + + gandham sarvb meddhy* [I] mrva-dh~ 
+ + [I] 

a The akqsm 3. M plaoed below &, between the lines. 
The two ya are plwed side by aide, omlapping one another. 
bad  ariti. 

a Dele the anwnrcira. 
47 &ad ri#r-&pdra~. 
a Bead tri-luauto+. 
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REVEBSE. 
1, + + + + + (kara) + + 
2, + ka-ritra (sn-b&b)ea-bilva-eemidhsni (v6) + + + g h w b  
3 , h 6 t a ~ k n p a o a + + + + + + + p h - 6 k t e ~ + + + + +  

p h a  + 

dhrava + + 
5, anile b p s - v i  0 am6 vrga-bhtiG 'mki tietha& 88&6 m6 tathl v i  

6, h6 s6 'sya r i j l  y y 6  vidh6yl bhavati BtmauGna dhsn6na v& 

j i j5S 
7, kbv* pSMtyay6 bhavati dharmag=a Sja-ghiitin6 bhavati 

Sja-ghatin6 ta(tb8) 
8, narakw oa pacaate65 ' a d n a  mant&ns6s 6j-an- piirvmi~ 

d a h i p h  datvl ga 
9, rayepa dalrqinaqa siddh(6)nfa-m~tre[1]-vidhir= @a prakirti- 

tab [I] sami + +&h ($8) + 
With mgardto the remaining eeta of the M d e y  MSS., I mast, for 

the preaeat, content myself with merely publishing photographio epeci- 
me-, and adding a few worda of description. Theee manuecripta are writ 
ten in charactem which are either quite unknown to me, or with which I 
am too imperfectly acquainted to attempt a reedy reading in the scanty 
leisure that my regular official duties allow me. I thought, however, 
that even a mere publication of specimens of the original manascripta 
would he welcome to Oriental scholare. My hope is that among thoae 
of my fellow-lnbonre~~~ who have made the langnnges of Central Bais 
their speciality, there may be some who may be able to recognize end 
identify the charmtem and language of these cu~ioae documents. T o  
anch I would only aek to be permitted to addrese the reqneet that any 
discovery made by them may be communioeted to me, with a view to 
arranging a full publication of the mannecripta. 

Regarding their age I amnot venture to give any opinion, except 

49 The tall Mlrd is  dadhi. @Besdcna- 
60 Perhaps ghyart i .  68 Beed pacyal. 
61 The full word is catuppathi. 
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that I am not dispoered to believe that they are so old & the other 
manuecripta which oame from Knohar. A11 these came from the 
neighbornhood of Khotan, and there ia nothing in the ciroumstanoes 
of their discovery which neoesearily involvee a very high antiqaity, 
or need make them older than the early middle ages. The occurrence in 
them of what appears to me Uighur and Tibetan writing also aeems to 
point in the same direction. See also injm pp. 255 and 256. 

They are all written on a cuarse, etiff paper, of a very dark dirty- 
brown mlonr. It is very difEerent from the comparatively white and 
soft paper of the Knchar mamoripte. The condition, however, in which 
they are now, may be partially due to their long burial in the hot, drp 
sand from which they were rescued. Unfortunately the dark c~lour 
of them Khotan manuscripte has proved a great diffianlty in photo- 
gmphing, and e r n e  of the Plates are not quite so clear as one would wish. 

SET 11. This consieta of two distinct parte, of very different shape 
and size. One part (Plates XVlI and XVIII) mnsista of two large sheeta 
of paper, measuring about 16 x 11q inches. The second part (Plates 
XIX-XXII) oonsiste of 12 sheets, of which eight are folded in the 
middle to make 2 leaves each. Hence there are 16 double-leaves and 
4 single leavee; that is, the 12 sheets make up 20 leaves. These leavea 
measure about 62 x 4+ inohes each ; or a double-lenf measures 134 % 4 
inches. The 'double-leaves show, dose to their folded margin, fonr 
pin-holes, which seem to indicate that they were once stitched together, 
though no trace of a thread hae snrvived. These 12 sheets are inscribed 
wit11 four different kinds of c h k t e r s ;  nevertheless, of course, they 
might form a w~~nected whole; but this I am unable to determine. 
Accordingly I shall dmcribe them in fonr separate, subordinate sete. 

Set II a. Platee XVII and XVIII show the two sides of one of the 
two large sheets. Each of .these sheets bears writing in two different 
characters, and two different inks. The lines 'of writing are, ss a mle, 
arranged so that two lines of black letters alternate with one line of 
white letters. On one side (Plate XVIII) the double lines of black 
writing are separated from the single line of white writing by straight 
linee strongly markod in black ink. The white writing clppeera to me 
to be in Uighnr oharacters ; thoso of the black writing I am unable to 
identify. On one side (Plate XVIII) there are the distinct impresaiona 
of three seals ; the two outer ones in black, the middle one in white 
ink. The latter should be again in Uighur,M to correspond with the 
white writing. The regularity of the alternation of the white and 

One line hss s cnrioue wsemblsnoe to K d c ,  and remiode one of d ; but it 
probsbly an angalar form of Uighur. 
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blaok writing seems to suggest that one gives the translation of the 
other, the document being bilingual. The second eheet is, in every 
reapeot, similar to the figured one, except that it beam only two aeala, 
and that the writing which corresponds to  the white one ia in black 
lead or what looks very much like it ; i t  in clearly distinguishable from 
the black-ink writing. 

Set I1 b. Plate XIX ehowa a single leaf of thia portion of the 
seco~~d part of Set II. There are also three double-leavee in this wb 
ordinate eet, the total being seven leaves. These appear to me to be 
w~itten in Chinese or in eomething grestly resembling Chinese charach. 
The nnmber of lettera in the perpendicular linee vary from 9 to 12; 
and the nnmber of l ina  itaelf varies from 8 to 11. One half of one 
of the double-leavea (two pages), even, numbers 13 lines to the page, 
and (apparently) 18 or 20 lettera to the line, the letter8 being only 
about one-half as large aa those on the rest of this mannecript. Each 
page of writing is enclosed in a double-lined quadrangle. Each aide 
of a donblsleaf, of come, has two such inscribed quadranglee (or pages) 
eide by side, the fold of the paper rnnning between the quadrangles. 

Set IIc. Plate XX shows a double-leaf of this subordinate 
set. It will alao best explain what ia meant by a double-leaf. There 
are two of these double-leaves; and there is also one single leaf; ao 
that the total nomber of leaves is five. Eve17 page (except the two 
pages of the single leaf) is enclosed within a double-lined qnadrangla 
There are from 9 to 11 lines of writing on a page : the usual number 
is 10. The writing in unknown to me: there is a faint suggestion about 
i t  of a very cursive form of the Indian Briihmi characters; but this 
appearance is probably deceptive. 

Set I1 d. Plate XXI shows a double-leaf of thia portion of the mt. 
There are two more such double-leaves, .the total number of l a v a  
being six. Every page. is enclosed witbin a double-lined qnadraugle, 
and the quadrangles themselves are divided, by double lines, into six 
compartmente each. Each compartment contains two lines of writing, 
the whole page, thne, having 12 lines. The lines of writing stand 
cloaer to the double lines of division than to one another. I do not 
know the writing ; it appears, however, to be similar to that of Set II c. 

Set I1 e. Plate XXII shows a leaf of this subordinate set. There 
is another leaf of this set which is inscribed only on one side. This 
eide haa eight lines, while the two pages of the figured leaf have ten 
lines each. The writing L in white ink:' and appears to be in Uighar 
charactem. 

66 It ia not ohalk ; at l e ~ t  it ir tolerant of washing. I may here add tbet tb 
black ink, too, in all them manwripts, tolerates the application of a wet oponge. 
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Phe following is a summary of Set I1 :- 
Set I1 a, sheeta 2, total 2 

b, single leaf 1, double-leaves 8, ,, 7 
c7 $9 $9 1, 7, 1 2, 9, 5 .  
4 9, 9, 0, 91 ,, 3, 9, 6 
e, ,, ,, 2, ,, ,, 0, ,, 2 

Total 22 
b~ 111. Phta XXIII shows two leaves of this set. There are 
~ther 12 dnch single leaves. They measure about 6) x 3) inchea, 
lave 6 or 7 lines to the page. The writing on them is much 
persed with whab look like Brabmi ligatures, in the Tibetan type 
@actere. This seems to render it probable that the rest is also 
n in Brkhmi chamters of a very cursive type ; but I have had 
le to study it more closely. The leaves show no holes, and they 
, appear to have ever been fastened together, though it can hardly 
lbted that they form a connected series. 
ET IV. Plateg XXIV and XXV show two double-leaves of this 
[t consists of a thiok manuscript of small sized doable-leaves, of 
some 8 or 4 have split into single leaves. Aocordingly there 
be 112 leaves, but actually there are only 111 leaves, and these 

re abont 54 x 3) inches each. The lower corners of the leaves 
maged. Each double-leaf, when folded up into two eingle leavea, 

up a so-called ' form,' and these ' form ' are bound together 
'book ' by means of a metal nail which is passed through the 
of the 'forms' of leaves near their left-hand margin. The 

I ' are m r e d  from falling off the nail, by a metal disk screwed 
ke of its ends and a metal knob, into the other. The 'book' 

and ends with a couple of blank 'forms,' but whether this 
b e  that the manuscript is complete, I cannot aay, thongh it seems 
)lee There are six or seven lines on each page, and these lines are 
jtly partitioned off into four columns. The number of lettera in 
mum line varies ; i t  b usually six ; but I have noticed them from 
o seven. In this manuscript, too, ligatures of the Tibetan type 
on nesrly every gage, which would suggest a Briihmi cursive 
b r  for the rest of the writing. Whether the latter is the same 
similar to, that occurring in Set 111 needs investigation. I have 

J time for closer examination. 
c r  V. Plate XXVI shows three leaves of this set. It is a manus- 
very similar in every respect to the preceding one. All its leaves 
~gle, about 100; their exact number is uncertain, as a few of 

J. I. 33 
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the leaves are broken in fragments, the paper being very brittle. Tbey 
measure about 5) x 2) inchea. They are aleo made ap into a 'book,' 
by a metal nail pwed  through the left-hand side of the leaves. There 
are two blank leaves at  the end of the book, and the lea£ preceding 
$hem is inscribed on one side only. There appears to have been aleo 
a blank leaf at  the beginning of the book, but i t  is now broken into 
fragments. A11 this wonld seem to indicate that the m a n d p t  ie 
complete; but not being able to read it, I cannot say ao for certain. 
Tliere are five lines on each page, and these are partitioned off into four 
columns. The lettern in each columnar line nnmber eighkw L i p  
tnres of the Tibetan type occur much less frequently than in t.he 
preceding manuscript (see obverae of leaf I, line 3); neverthelese the 
writing may tarn oat to be a speciee of very oamive Bfihmi. I have 
bad no time for any cloeer examination. 

SET VI. Thia is a small manuscript of 8 leavea, measuring 5 x 
inuhes. It ie in a very bad state of preservation : nearly the whole of 
ita writing hna become obliterated, and the leaves are very baked and 
brittle. From the little that is legible, i t  is oertain that this manuscript 
was written in exnctly the same characters BE the preoeding one (Set V), 
with the same sporadio interspersion of Tibetan-like ligatnree. Aa the 
leaves show no hole, they do not appear to have ever been strung 
together. In thia reepeot thia maunacript is like that of Set IIL 

In conclnsion I wonld add a few remarks concerning the probable 
age of thme mannscripts. They are not offered as embodying 6 d  
resulta; they are only thoughte which have forced themselves on my 
mind in the course of my inveetigatione, and they are intended se 
sn~geetions to stimnlate further reeea;chee by othem. For my part, 
I am disposed to believe that they will eventually be fonnd to err on 
the side of moderation rather than escegs. 

For the purpose of an enquiry into tlreir age, these manuscripts 
must clearly be divided into two distinct classes. Firat, there are t h m  
fonnd near Knohar, and dog out from the raine of the ancient vihiira. 
These are written in Bfihmi characters, either of the Northern Indian 
or the Centml Asian type, and are composed either in Sanekrit or in 
Tulmki. They are also written on palm-leaf, gr birch-bark, or paper. 
To the second class belong those found in the sands, in the neighbowhood 
of Khotan. These are written in Chinese or Uighur or some other m- 
known alphabet and language; they are also inscribed on paper of 
(apparently) a quite different kind. I omit for the present the Godfrey 
MSS., became i t  ie not certain, wljether they were also found in that 

Thin, if the laogoage were Sanskrit, would point to a work in ql6kae. 
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ncient ruined vihiim, 01- in some other old mined building nenr Enchar. I 

lot providonally, they must be placed with the 6rst claee, with which 
key agree in every other reepict. 

1 will dispose of the second clam first. For the prescnt, them is 
n, little information avnilable to form any decided opinion. But tho 
~Ilowing pointa may be noticed. First: Seta 4, 5 and 6 of the 
[am-tney MSS. were found in practically the same lodity,  i.e., 50 or  
0 miles (5 days' march) E a t  of Quma. The latter town liea abont 
DO miles W. N. W. of Khotan. The find-place of those three sete, thcre- 
)re, must be somewhere about 60 miles North-West of Khotan. The 
eta 2 and 3 were found in a dif€erent direction, via., North-East of 
;hotan, in the Takla Makan desert: Set 2 at  three marches (my, 35 
hilea) and Set 3 at  50 or 60 milea from Khotan. The diroct ronto 
wm Khotan to China, by way of Lob Nor, akirta the Trtlrlra M~karl 
eae1.t. Abont 69 milea Ewt of Khotan lies the town of Kiria, whoro 
 at route turns North-East. Within the elbow thue mndo, and nt 

distance of about 3 or 4 miles to the left, lie0 the Takln Mnknn 
esert, stretching westward to the North of Klroton. The torno 
E Pimn (or Pein) lay a little to the North or North-West of Kirin, 
bout 60 miles East of Khotan, and the Cbina route ran oriqinel- 
r by way of i t  (being thus a little shorter than the presont loop- 
ne by way of Kiria). The Chinese Buddhist Einen Tsiang, in fjai4 
..D., passed by this route through Pima on his return to China; so 
id Manx, Polo on his wny to China in 1274 A.D.67 In their time the 
'aklo M~rkan desert a l ~ d y  existed; i t  lay a little to the North of . 
'ima, and waa advancing southward. In Hiuen Teiang's time, Pimn ' 
,as a comparatively recent settlement, its inhabitants having migmted 
)nth-eastward to i t  from another town (called HO-lo-lo-cia) on tho 
estraction of the latter by the advancing sands. In  Marco Polo's time, 
'ima still existed. At the present day, i t  haa disappeared in the sanda, 
nd Ki~ia, still farther South, has taken ite plsce. Beyond Pima nnd 
harchan the sand had already encroached' on the route, in lfnt-co 
610's time. Not long after hie time, about 1330 A.D., the town of 
ob-Katsk, lying north-East of Charchau, about 3 marohes (my 40 
,ilea) h m  Lob Nor, was overwhelmed by the ~ande.~a I t  seems 
robable that the locality in which the manuecript Sete 2 nnd 3 were 
,und, belonged to the origiual site of Pima, or wae not far from it, 
srhaps at  that of Ho-lo-lo-kia. The manaecripta might be, therefort., 
! the 13th century AD., though they might also be much oldor. Tho 

67 Bee YJe'r edition of Meroo Polo, Vol. I, pp. 106-!203. dlso B~al'a BII d t lb  I .t 

?cords, Vol. 11, pp. 809 fl. 
69 See N. Eliaa' Tiris-i.&&idi, p. 10. 
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find-place of sets' 4-6 would seem to belong to the weetern extremity 
of the Takla Makan desert. The locality of Set 4 is d e m i  ae "an 
immense graveyard in ruins." This part of the aoantry and farther 
North-West was the scene of the f iem struggles betkeen the Muham- 
madans of Kashgar and the Buddhiste of Khotan in the early part of the 
12th centnry. A large cemetery at  Ordam PadRheh, near Yangi Hiaar, 
marks the site of a gregt Mnhammadan defeat in 1095 AD. That 
site is now nearly buried in the sands. I t  wae about that time, 
in the 11th century, that Snltiin Satnk Bughre fB?&n succeeded in 

' bringing together all the Uighnr people i n h  one nation.* All tbk 
would point to a similar conclusion, the 12th century, for the Mkirhey  
MSS. As to the cllances of conservation of mnnuscripte nnder the 
condition in which they were found, I may qnote the following remarks 
from Sir T. D. Forayth's Reportdo with reference to the caeteltated 
city, Shahri Nukta Reshid, now more or less oompletely buried under 
sand:- 

"As an instance illuslrative of the dry chamcter of the 
climate here, I may mention that we fonnd sheets of matting, such 
as are used at  the present day, in the foundations of walla, still in 
excellent pre~ervation under the layera of raw bricks oampoeing 
the stiucture of the battlements, alth?ugh, ae we are asenred and 
ns history tends to prove, the place has been in mine for eight 
hundred years." 
I t  not unfrequently happens, ae Sir T. D. Fomyth remarks, thst 

when the fierce wind sweeps over these sand-buried place-a, objects sre 
disclosed to view temporarily and again buried under the sands. I n  
this way, if not as the result of actual digging after treseure, tbe 
Macartney MSS. appear to have been obtained by their finder. 

I will now turn to the other class: those found in Knchar and 
written in the Briihmi charactera. These must be divided into two 
sections : (1) those written in the Northern Indian Qupta, and (2) thoae 
written in the Central Asian chamtern. Bnddhism was very early intw 
duced into Kuchar, probably as early as the 1st century B.C., and probably 
through Khotan, where i t  was introduced in the 2nd uentury B.CPL In 
the early centuries A.D. i t  waa a stronghold of Bnddhism ; later on that 
religion retrograded under the spGading rivalry of Nestorian Chris- 
tianity, and still more eo nnder that of Muhammadanism. It never qnite 

69 Seo Sir T. D. Fomyth'a Report of a IKbaiox to Parkand, pp. 182-131 ff. 
Ibidem, p. 38. 

61 See Beal'a Buddhist Reco~.da, Vol. I ,  p. lxxviii, Vol. 11, p. 313, 314 Jourd, 
As. Soc. Beng., Vol. LV, p. 197. 



~ccumbed, and later, under the early Mongol amquemm, in the 13th 
mtnry, i t  partially revived in the Lamaitio form of B u d d h h  introduaed 
om Tibet This conearvation of Buddhim, however, is not of any 
rrfionlar importance with regard to. the queetion of the age of the 
uchar manmripta The early miasiollariea of the Buddhist fsith wen, 
Jivea of Northern India, taking " India " in the wider wage of thoee 
mes. They brought with them their Buddhist scriptares written in 
le Northern Indian chareotere, and when aettled in Kuohar, mtarelly 
md thoae oharaotera in their own compoeitiona. Their converts, 
le natives of Kuohar, learned the we of thoee c* from their 
~ligioae teaohera. But in their hands they goon began to andergo a 
mega of modifioation, whioh resulted in what I have called the 
entral Aaian B d m i ,  but whioh, perhaps, it may be better now to call 
le Kuchari, ee I have not met with this alphabet in any manusoripta 
tcept those which came from Kuchar. 

The initial epooh of that prooeaa of modification it seeme poasible 
I 6x with some probability, with the help of the evolution of the 
rrions forma of yo. I have h a d y  (ante, pagee 216 and 217) explained 
le two divergent lines of this evolution in Northern India and Central 
aia. The Northern Indian evolntion commenoed in the extreme portion 
! North-Western India (PanjHb, wmir ,  h d h i i r a ,  i.e., the country 
' the Knahiine), (my) about 350 A.D., by the introduction of the 
termediate ya, and completed ite course in the modern aqnare ya 
voaghoat Northern India within little more than two centuries, i.e., 
wut 600 A.D. From the same extreme portion of North- Weatern India 
10 BShmi alphabet, together with Buddhiem, had been carried into 
.nchar. With i t  natnrally went the changea which from time to time 
ok place in that alphabet. Thia L shown by the cam of the Bower 
IS., and by Nos. I11 ob of the Fragments, all coming from Knchar and 
rue ehowing that the fashion of writing the intermediate ya bad been 
wried to Kuchar. Now it seems to me evident, that if the protege of 
rolution of the Centre1 Asian or Knchari alphabet had not already 
llly set in before that period of the introduction of the intermediate 
I, the influence of that intermediate ya and ite resultant eqnare ya 
ould have shown iteelf in the formation of the Central Asian ya. 
a t  there is not the amalleat tracw of it. The evolution of the Central 
sian ya baa taken a different course, which provea that it maet have 
3gnn at  a time when the faahion of writing the intermediate ya had 
3 t  yet begun, or a t  leaat had not yet become a aettled fact in North- 
regtarn India. That meam that the initial epoah of the evolution of 
re Central Asian cannot be well placed later than the fourth or fifth 
mtnry A.D. Further, when once a native Kuchari style of writing 
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had been formed, i t  followe that by the aide of it the Northern I n d h  
style of writing can only have maintained an artifioial existence, that ia 
to say, it can only have exieted either in mannecripta imported from 
India, or in the mage of Native Indians who h d  immigrated inb 
Central Aeia (Knchar). It follows further, h t ,  that the maintenance 
of the Northern Indian etyle in Knchar (or Central Aeia) ceased flom 
the time the importation of Indian mannecripta or the immigration of 
Indian Bnddhiet teachers oeme to an end; and eeoondly (which ie the 
main point in the present argument), that all mannscripta written in 
the Northern Indian style and dimovered in Knchar mnst, se re@ 
their age, be judged solely by the rules that apply to Northern Indian 
~palmgraphy. ThL poetalate appliee to tlre Bower MS., to Parts I, 11 
and LlI of the Weber MSS., to Sete I a and I b of the MacR1.tney MSS, 
and to Fmgmenta Noe. I, 11, 111 (exc. 111 I), V-VI[I, XI. I t  appliea 
also to Nos. 1, 2,3, 4, 5 of the Oodfrey MSS. Aa to the final epoch 
of the use of the Northern Indian alphabet in Central h i a  ( Kuchar), 
it may be noted that no manuscript hsa yet come to light, which 
ehows the employment of the final aquare form of the Northern Indian 
yo. Hence i t  may fairly be conolnded tbat after the sixth century, 
no mom mmnecripta were exported or Bnddhiet teaohers emimtod 
-from India to Central Aeia. This prrrcticrrlly coincides with the great 
,Muhammadan invasions, and is probably to a p a t  extent accounted 
for by the tronbles attendent on them. 

I may add that thoee mannecripta which are found written on 
palm-leaf or birch-bark are evidently importrrtione from India, and it 
may be noted, as a confirmatory circnmetance, that neither the palm-leaf 
fragment No. I, nor the birch-bark fragment No. 11, nor the birch-bark 
Bower MS. ahowe any trace of the Central Asian etyle of writing. Bs 
neither the Th-palm nor the birch exists in Central Aaia (Knchar), the 
fects could not well be otherwiee. On the other hand, those man-riptu 
in Northern Indian BrShmi, which are found written on pper ,  I am 
inclined to believe, must have been written in Central Beia by Indim 
Buddhists who had migrated there from India. 

There remain the manmripta written in the Central Asian Briihmi. 
How long the nae of this peculiar modification of the Br&hmi remained 
onrrent in Central Beia (Kuchar), it is for me impossible at  preeent fo 
my. I know of no direct evidence. The ruling race in Central Aeia, 
up to the time of the Mongols, were the Uighnr tribee of Tnrka. I t  is 
well-known tbat they were a literate people, and that they adopted s 
modi6cat.ion of tho Syriac charactors from the Nwtorian mimionalics 
who carno among them from tho 6th century A.D., if not earlier. Thb 
modificd Syriac became their llationnl chmwters, R I I ~  is knowu as the 
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ighur. Tl~is adoption by them of n apeciea of Ryriac charactera is 
pificant, in view of the fact that thore was at  the time nlrcdy in 
e among them a Sanakritic alphabet, the Central Asian Brghrni (not 
mention a t  dl the artificial Northern Indian). Prohbly that circnm- 
rnce shows (1) that the Central Asinn Blahmi wan the peculiar 
opertp of the Buddhists among them, and (2) that Rnddhi~m w ~ s  
nited among them to a minority, conaiatin~ of monks, bat that tho 
ilk of the nation had adopted Christinnity, which m n n t e  for their being 
frequently designated as Tarn ( o ~ c h r i d i ~ n )  L ~ t e r  on, the bulk 
them adopted Mnhammedaniam, and with i t  the alphabet peculiar to 

From this it wonld follow thnt sa Buddhism padually dwindled 
long them, the knowledge and nse of the Centrsl Asian Brghmi died 
t. How soon this wsa the case, I do not know ; but i t  seems certain 
at  the know led^ of that alphabet had entirely died oat by the time 
the rise of the Mongol power in the 12th century A.D. ; otherwise 
ie diEcdt to m ~ ~ u n t  for the fact of the Uiglinr charactem being 
lected by a Tibetan Buddhist for the pnrpoao of forming a Mongol 
phabet.a If the Central Asian Rahmi had still snrvived a t  that 
ne, one wonld have expected a Bnddl~ist to cl~oose that peculiarly 
iddhist alphabet in preference to the Uighur. I am dieposed to 
lieve that it had already died oat some centuries previous to the 
rboration of the Mongol charactera. 

Arranged chronologioally, the mannscripts in the Central Asian 
.ahmi may be placed thus: Fragments IIId, IV and IS are the 
diest and may belong to the 5th century A.D. Next come Park! 
r, V, VI, VII of the Weber MS. ,  which mny belong to the 6th 
ntnry. Then follow Part VI  of the Weber MSS, nnti Fragment X, 
hich may be assigned k the 6th or 7th ccnbnrios. Lastly come Part 
: of the Weber MSS. and Fragment YTT, which may be M l a b  as tho 
h century. The Qodfrey MSS., Nos. 6-15, wllich me writton in tho  
rsive Central A~ian, are difficult to djndge, and I will not attempt 
estimate their exact age. 

With regard to the language in which the Central Asian manart- 
ipta are written, i t  may be noted thnt t h ~  following am written in 
~ r k i  (Uighnr ?). First : the Godfrey MSS. Nos. 4 and 5 (Plate IV), 
lich are written in Northern Indian Rriihrni ; and secondly, Plrrt IX 
the Weber MSS. and the Kaehgnr MS., which nm written in Centrnl 
~ian Brirhmi. To the latter may be added the Godby  AISS. Nm. 6-15, 
iich are in an unknown (Turki or Chinese) language, rrt~d in cutxive 

09 See N. Eliris' TZriH-i-Raphidi, p. 96. 
6s See Koeppen'e Religion des Buddha, Tol. 11, m. 99, 1W). 
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Centre1 Asinn. I t  will be seen, that only a small number of mannscripta 
are written in a language which is not Sanskrit; the majority are written 
in  Sanskrit. This goes fo conarm the faot, also otherwise known, that, ae 
a rule, the Turki-Ui~hur need their own Uighur charactera for their native 
likrature, and the B e h i ,  whether of the Northern Indian or of the 
Central Asian type, waa prsdioally limited to the Buddhiata and fo 
Ssnekrit literature imported by them from Ind*. And this fnrfher 
tenda to show that the employment of the Central Asian type of Briihmf 
i~ not likely to have survived for very long the ceesation of the nae of 
the Northern Indian type of ~r5hmi .  The latter, ae I have shorn, 
must have ceesed to be in use with the cessation of importations from 
India, in the 7th century A. D. 

P. S. I have just noticed ' that the anaient name of Kwhgar and 
of the country round about was Suli. See Beal's Buddkwt Reomds, 
Vol. IT, p. 306, note; also N. Elias' Tarifi-i-lta&idi, p. 8, nok. It GI 
curious that the documentrt, Nos. 8 and others among the GTodft.ey MSS., 
(see ants, p. 240) begin with Suli, followed by a numeral. ConId i t  be s 
date ? 




